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EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published
as a service to the people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any material submitted ot it,
subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. The judgement is
exercised by the editorial committee in
order to preserve the independence and
balance of the Newsletter. The committeereserves the right to alter, abridge
or omit material which in its opinion
mightrend the Newsletter the promoter
or mouth-piece of sectional interests.
Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this maller is invited to contact
the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make
sure their material is legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as
not everyone has access to typewriters,
the best way to present material is to use
either neat legible writing or block letters, on one side of the paper.
All Material
Copyright Maynooth Newsletter
1990

Note to Contributors
We emphasise that material su bmi tted after
the copydate will not be accepted and will
be withheld until the following copydaLe.

EDITORIAL
TOLLS
The good news for the nineties is that
Maynooth residents will be 'able to
drive into Dublin much faster than at
present when the motorway is finally
opened. However the bad news is that
tolls are under serious consideration
by the powers that be. From a number
of items in this issue, we find that
Maynooth motorists may be some 600
pounds the poorer per year when all
these things come to pass.
By any standards, this is an unacceptable form of taxation. Motorists have
already paid dearly for these roads in
the form of motor tax and V AT. In any
case, a large part of the cost of building
these roads has been supplied by EC
funds.
While the added expense may encourage more motorists to take to public
transport, and thereby reduce pollution and congestion, there are many
workers who have no alternative means
of getting to work. In fact, it is possible
that some people will have to consider
moving out ofMaynoothjust to reduce
transport costs. Incidentally, if they
move into Dublin, they can save even
more on local charges.
This issue looks set to become a source
of considerable dissention among local voters. Watch this space!

THE LEISURE
COMPLEX SOCIETY
While Maynooth is being encircled by
unaffordable rivers of tarmac, encirclement by another, an equally unaffordable trend has just become apparent. The Newsletter has been long
aware of plans for the development of
Straffan House as a luxurious retreat
for the rich. We hear it mentioned that
Barberstown Castle is to be taken over
as an annex to Straffan House.
More recently, it has been announced
that Dowdstown Stud has been taken
over by the UK company to be transformed into a unique 15 million pound
leisure, hotel, and timeshare complex.
Planning permission is being sought
for a five-star luxury hotel, seventy
duplex apartments, a leisure centre,
golf course and fun park on the grounds.
While there is great potential in these
developments for employment, and for
local business, they don't appear to be
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designed to answer the needs of the
average overtaxed Maynooth resident.
A modest swimming pool and sports
complex locatcd in the town, and accessible, and affordable, would be
welcome.

TRAVELLERS
Just a reminder to readers that the
Halting Site at Blacklion has been in
operation for over a year, and the residents have now settled into the area.
As anyone who has visited the site will
notice, the homes in which the Travellers live are a far cry from the luxury
timeshare apartments to be built in
Dowdstown. However, the Halting
Site represents a great improvement
on the previous roadside conditions.
The Maynooth Travcllers Settlement
Committee is holding its Annual
General Meeting on Tuesday, 6th
February, in Caulfields Lounge, at 8.30
p.m. Anyone intersted in lending a
hand with the work of the Committee
is welcomc to attend. In fact, the
Committee would dearly love to see
more people involved in working
towards improving the living conditions of our fellow residents.
If you want to find out more, contact
the Community Council Officeortclephone 285922.

RIGHT OF REPLY
A number of businesses have complained to Newsletter staff about various items which appear in the Newsletter, which they feel are making
unfair references to their particular
business. We are eternally grateful to
the business community in Maynooth
Town for the support they give us
through advertising, however, we have
a responsibility to our readers to improve the level of service and presentation through comments we make.
We offer praise where due, as well as
criticism, which is always intended to
be constructive. However, we would
like to assure businesses we will always publish their side of the story.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Mr. Seamus O'Reilly,
57, Laurence Ave., Maynooth.

The Editor,

Dear Seamus,

Dear Sir,

Maynooth Newsletter.

Re: Carnation Day Fund Raising
Campaign - 25th November, 1989-

Re: Intimidatory Behaviour

Multiple Sclerosis Care Centre, 65,
Bushy Park, Road, Terenure, Dublin
6.
On behalf of the Development
Committee and on my own behalf I
would like to thank you most sincerely
for your generous assistance.
Your great interest in our Fund
Raising Campaign was very gratifying and everybody associated with the
Multiple Sclerosis Care Centre are
deeply grateful and very appreciative.

I write to draw readers' attention to an
incident of intimidatory and menacing
behaviour to which our family was
subjected from 4.00 a.m. untiI4.35a.m.
on the morning of Thursday 18th January 1990, in our home in Maynooth
Park.
A male adult, who we believe to be a
student, seemingly under the influence of alcohol or drugs, rang our front
door bell and refused to leave the front
drive way of our house. He eventually
left and walked to Greenfield Drive
but returned after that. He insisted on
ringing the door bell each time more
insistently and menacingly than before demanding to know about some

Again thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely,
P. McLaughlin,
Co-Ordinator.
Parent Teacher Association,
Post Primary School,
Maynooth.
The Editor,

Maynooth Newsletter.

The Post-primary School in Maynooth
has no source of finance other than the
Department of Education and the Parents. We must look to you, therefore,
for the necessary support and we do so
confident in the knowledge that if you
can help, then you will.

Dear Sir,

Re: Post Primary School Maynooth
Bond Purchase Scheme.
I write on behalf of the parent teacher
association in connection with a major
fund raising effort which is about to
commence.
I shall be obliged if you will publish
the attached extract from the letter of
Thomas Ashe, the school principal, to
parents of pupils attending the school.
Any readers who are interested in purchasing a bond or promoting the
scheme can contact me or any other
committee member or teacher for an
explanatory leaflet and a purchase
application form.

Yours sincerely,
N. Lysaght.

You are invited then to buy a Bond for
£100, details of which are enclosed.
Basically,you are being asked to subscribe £100 in return for which every
single penny will be spent on your son!
daughter in providing extra facilities,
staff, equipment etc. You will also be
eligible for £2000 draw and all other
draws which will take place; and to use
any facilities which will be provided.
At the outset, it is hoped to lay an allweather tennis and basketball court
which will be available to the community after school hours, holidays etc. If
you really need your £100 returned it
can be done anytime within the five
years. Hopefully, most parents will
leave it as a gift to the school. A Bond
can be purchased outright or in four
instalments of £25 each over the period of a year by arranging a standing
order with your bank. There is no limit
to the number of bonds you can buy!
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'get together' of Donegal persons of
which our family had no knowledge.
More importantly he frightened our
children by banging on our sitting room
window with his fist and refusing to
leave despite my warning to him to do
so and telling him I had telephoned for
Garda assistance (which I had done) to
have him removed. Eventually he left
having given the usual vulgar gesture
used by persons of that type.
I would like to point out that there are
several old people and widows living
alone in the area and I would not like
them to be subjected to this kind of
misbehaviour. Sadly it seems it is
becoming more difficult to enjoy the
peaceful occupation of one's home with
incidents like this and unruly noisy
misbehaviour of students living in
houses on the local estates.
Yours sincerely,
Noel Lysaght.

Dear Editor,
Many thanks for your generous contribution towards our Sales and Activities Day for School P.E. equipment,
and the Ethiopia Relief Fund. Due to
assistance by you and many others, we
raised over £800. We appreciate yur
co-operation and wish you a prosperous New Year.
Sincerely
J. McBride, G. Clarkson, D. Downes.

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that
this magazine is not insured against libel
damages or cost, we undertake the following: In the case of errors of fact we will
publish corrections when we become aware
of such.
In the case of unfairly inpinging the reputation of any person we hereby
offer that person or their representative the
right to reply in this magazine subject only
to reasonable length, the laws of libel and
our right to respond to such reply.

oyles Shoe
Centre

PHONE, 285612

The Family Shoe Store
Maynooth Shopping

Cel11re

WINTER SALE
>.'{

Final Reductions ~,f

GIRLS BOOTS

£7.99

LADIES SHOES
FROM

GIRLS SHOES
FROM

LADIES BOOTS
FROM

£9.99

£10.99

MENS SHOES
FROM

MENS CLARKS

£10.99

£14.99

~
NOW £29.99

YOUNG FASHION
SHOES

MENS WELLIEs
FROM

MENS DUBARRY
ALL LEATHER SHOES

£13.99

£10.99

LADIES SLIPPERS

BOYS SHOES
FROM

BOYS JOGGERS
FROM

£9.99

£6.99

FROM
£2·99

£27.99

ALL SALE GOODS FROM
REGULAR SroCK
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Dear Editor,

ity Questions is in direct proportion to
the size of the Political parties in the
Dail i.e. Labour with 15 seats gets
twice as much time as the Workers
Party who have 7 seats. Labour supported that system as being fair and
democratic. The Workers Party sought
a disproportionate amount of the time
for themselves and were not successful and they have been whinging ever
since.

As a Socialist I have for long advocated co-operation of all forces of the
political left against our common enemy - the political right. I find it
frustrating and most regrettable that
the Workers' Party in Kildare and
particularly in Maynooth avail of every
opportunity in public to attack the
-La12our Party and undermine that
soJght for co-operation.
In the Decemberissue of the Maynooth
newsletter one third of the valuable
space available to the Workers' party
was used for another such attack, where
the facts were distorted and unfraternallanguage was used against the LabourParty.
What are the facts of the matter? The
allocation of time in Dail Eireann for
Private Members Time and for prior13, Laurence Ave.,
Maynooth.
TeL 285258
Dear Editor,
Following representations from a
number of residents associations, the
Kildare branch of ACRA is to conduct
a county-wide survey of residents'
views on the suggestions that toll
charges be introduced both on the Naas/
Newbridge and the planned Leixlip/
Lucan motorways.
Initial reactions from associations are ,
Dear Editor,
The motion of reconstructing the toilet
block and turning it into a two storey
building is in my opinion, a case of
making a bad situation worse. No
matter how excellent the new building
may tum out to be, it will destroy the
visual effect ofthe square, which should

In the Senate elections earlier this year
1989 the Workers' Party instructed
their councillors and Deputies not to
vote for the Labour Party candidates
which meant that the Workers' Party
voted for candidates of the political
right. The precise results of the election showed that this is what occurred.
That is another fact and one that did
not enhance left co-operation.
In recent elections in Kildare, Labour
very much against the tolls with the
following objections to the fore:(a) They would hit local residents most
of all, and could cost motorists an extra
£6 per week to travel to work.
(b) They would constitute a 'double
tax' as residents already pay road and
other motor related taxes.
In formulating a considered and informed policy on the tolls proposal, in
addition to consulting residents association, ACRA will be conferring with
the Department of the Environment,

canvassed for transfers to the Workers'
Party Candidates. This was not reciprocated and in fact we know the opposite occurred. Another fact not highlighted by the Local W.P.
Despite the above short list, (and there
is a much longer list) Labour will
continue to work for left unity and cooperation and the major obstacle to
advance in this regard is the attitude
and actions of the Workers' Party.
I would strongly advocate an end to
such negative attitudes and actions
and here publicly invite the Workers'
Party to so do. By mutual respect and
co-operation we can successfully present a genuine left alternative and challenge the domination of the political
right. We must end the wasteful and
energy sapping fraternal snipping.
How about it Comrades?
Yours sincerely!_ Emmet Stagg
Kildare Co. Council, etc. We would
also welcome contributions from local
residents with expertise in this area. In
the meantime ACRA contends that as
this is a matter of some importance for
residents throughout the county that
no decision should be arrived at without a full and informed debate at local
leveL The decision should not be
rushed through Kildare Co. Council or
imposed by the Government without
the expressed approval of the people
of Kildare.
Michael Quinn, Secretary.

.

be defined by the lines of houses on all
sides, including those adjoining Barton's shop. At present the toilet blocks
the view of anybody passing up and
down the main street and what should
be the town's attractive, open centre is
dominated by an ugly public convenience.

The Community Council should do
everything in its power to prevent Kildare County Council from perpetrating another architectural blunder in
the people of Maynooth. If the centre
of our town is marred, we can hardly
expect improvements in other areas to
restore its harmony.
P. Devaney

anything will stop me believing that'.
Dear Editor,
Sinead had an abortion eight years Sadly many of the people she went to
ago, when she was twenty. Since then for help, did not know how to help. In
it has been gradually twisting every each case she was told to put it all
aspect of her life.
behind her and get on with her life.
A few extracts from her letters may These well meaning people had no
give a glimpse of the suffering she and idea ofthe depths of distress an abormany women like her, are going
tion can cause. Complete honesty with
through. 'I'm looking in a mirror and I
oneself is the key to healing.
look cheap and used. Mammy and . Such honesty can
Daddy are so proud of me and I cringe be very painful and very frightening
sometimes when I look at them and but it is the onI y way to lasting healing.
look at what I've done. 'I've spent all It opens the door to the grieving procthose years waiting for retribution to ess to forgiveness and ultimately to
descend on me. I don't think anyone or peace, joy and freedom from fear.

Sinead found help by joining a group
for same. There are eleven in Ireland.
In Dublin - Ring Margaret 01-211151.
Bernadette Raferty may be contacted,
Re: Maynooth queries - 286030.
Wonderful to relate - having attended
the group regularly since she joined
Sinead now can write 'like I said earlier, I still feel really good. At first I
used to wonder if every day was the
last good one but I've stopped wondering about that now! I
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Regina McKibben,
72, Rail Park, Maynooth.
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Just Opened In Maynooth
YES IT'S TRUE, BRANCHING OUT IN THE SQUARE,
IS MAYNOOTH'S NEW TRAVEL AGENCY

TRAVEL OPTION S
AGENTS FOR ALL TOUR OPERATORS, AIRLINES
AND FERRIES
JOIN OUR HOLIDAY SAVINGS CLUB
AND EASE THE PAIN WHEN YOU HAVE THE PLEASURE.

Travel Options
THE SQUARE,
MAYNOOTH

Tel: 28-6 960
AN OPEN DOOR TO THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
The Annual General Meeting of the Community Council took place on Monday 15th of January.

This is the last time that I will address
the A.G.M. and it is heartening to be
able to speak with reasonable confidence in contrast with the difficulties
which the Council experienced a year
ago. However, the same problems be
set us - such problems as lack of interest, bad attendance.
However to look at the brighter side:
The overdraft has been wiped out
successfully and I hope that the new
Council takes over a healthier situation in April.
We began a very successful Teamwork Scheme, which continues in 1990
from the end of January.
The SES continues, going from
strength to strength, with application
for more workers.
I would like to thank the following:
The Executive for their continuing
support.
The councillors.
Mr. Thomas Ashe for the use of the
school, when we wished to return.
John Saults in the College for all his
help.
Norah McDermott and the various and
many SES workers who have passed
through the Office over the past year.
Christina Saults for her unending
dedication and hard work on any project carried out by the Council.
The various and many Teamworkers

Maynooth Community Council was
established by democratic election in
June 1984; the second elections were
held in March 1987; the council
includes the President of the Students' Union and a Maynooth College
nominee. The Community Council is
the official voice of the Maynooth
area.
Its Aims are:
* promote the well being of the community,
* secure facilities which are considered lacking,
* assist the local authority in exercising its office,
* provide or help to provide employment.

CHAlliPERSON'S
REPORT
CHAIRPERSON'S ADDRESS
A.G.M.1990
Post Primary School
15th January 1990
who tolerated the teething problems
with a new scheme.
All sub-committees and their members, both those who are councillors
and non-councillors.
All those who give us assistance during the year, quietly and without looking for credit of any kind.
FAS - particularly Mr. Des Murray,
placement Officer and Mr. Eamonn
Rapple without whose ongoing support, interest and assistance we would
have difficulty functioning at times.
The application for, and the achievement of Town Commission Status is
an end which the Community Council
should pursue with energy. It is clear
from the response and resources which
have been received by Leixlip, that the
Commission Status is essential to the
betterment and future of the town, if
any significant advancement is to be
achieved by Maynooth as a community.
Secondly, the continuance of the various Schemes is greatly to be recommended, for obvious, and some less
obvious reasons. Principally, we provide short-term employment for 14

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
SECRETARY'S REPORT
TO THE 1990 A.G.M.
ON 15th JANUARY.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
MEETINGS

Meetings were held every month with
the exception of August.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICE

The Community Council employ 14
people on F AS schemes - 7 on Social
Employment and 7 on a Teamwork
Scheme.
These workers provide secretarial and
organisational services to Council Sub8

people at present. This may increase
this year. It is important to note that
the vast majority of these workers attain permanent employment while in
our employ or shortly following. It is
also essential to the working of the
Council that thelr work continue.
Much of the nitty-gritty work on much
of the Council's projects are carried
out by these workers - many of whom
work overtime, outside office hours on
various activities without any pay and
often without being requested to do so.
There will be many opportunities and
challenges with this oncoming decade, with the repercussions of the ByPass, Intel, The College bi-centenary,
restoration of the castle and the advent
of 1992 in general. As a community
we must be prepared to face these
challenges and capitalise on any gains
that may be made to the area in whch
we live. I hope that the people of
Maynooth will take an interest in their
own future and become involved in the
Community Council in the March
Elections. Those of us who have been
involved for some time like myself,
and many who have served longer
terms, would love to see new blood,
new ideas, new faces around this table.
Without the involvement of the community - there is no community.
Muireann Ni Bhrolchain,
Chairperson.

Committees, voluntary bodies and
students, as well as producing the
Maynooth Newsletter on a monthly
basis. In addition classes in drama,
music, art and crafts are provided, free
of charge, to the children ofMaynooth.
The workers are presently putting the
finishing touches to the Maynooth
Information Directory which will be
distributed to all households in February'90.
On behalf of the Community Council
I would like to thank the workers on
both schemes for their tremendous
efforts throughout the year. A special
word of thanks is due to our Administrator Christina Saults and our Supervisor Norah McDermott.
continued

JOE MOORE
Straffan Road, Maynooth.

& VIDEO REPAIRS

TEI~VISION
ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED. SAME DAY SERVICE.
FREE ESTIMATES

MONDAY -

SATURDAY~9a.m.

- 9p.m.

SATELLITE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE PHONE FOR DETAILS
NE\v & SECOND-HAND TV AND VIDEO SETS FULLY GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE : 285586.

~~~~~~~~Support Your- Local Coal Merchant ~

it

BILLY McCRORY
* Prime Polish and Texan Economy Coals
and Slack
* Anthracite and Extracite
* Grade 'A' Anthracite
* Smokeless Wonder Coal
* Coalite and Coal Briquettes

CALL US ANYTIME
MAYNOOTH

DUNBOYNE

286859

251202

24 Hour Answering Service
No Delivery Charge

YOU HAVE TRIED ALL THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

Dublin RQad,
Maynooth
ALTERNATORS
STARTERS
and

DYNAM

Repair or
Exchange Units

12or24 Volt
Telephone: (01) 286611

SUMMERHILL 0405-57115
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1. St. Patrick's Day Parade:
The committee managed to get 41 floats
to participate in the parade in 1989.
The parade was a great success and the
number of onlookers was significantly
up on previous years. Hopefully the
1990 parade will be even better. (R.T.E.
coverage is expected).
2. Community Festival:
This very successful festival included
the following: Carton House open
days / Inter Estate 7- A-Side Soccer /
Hudsons Camival/InterPub G.A.A. /
Parish Hall Concerts /Primary School
Poster Competition / Duck Derby / St.
Mary's Brass and Reed Band Recital /
Pub Music /Talent Com petition/Table
Quiz / Irish Dancing / Maynooth
Accordian Band recital / Inter Stud 7A-Side Soccer (Emmet Stagg Cup) /
Battle of the Bands / Guinness Jazz
Band / Mid Summer Bar-B-Cue.
A special word of thanks is due to
Peter Holland and his committee for
running the 7-A-Side inter estate soccer competitions so successfully.
3. Christmas Tree
The tree was again erected on top of
the Public convenience in the Square.
Our thanks to the Chamber of Commerce for putting up the street lights.
We recommend that they use the trees
for future years.
B. Tidy Towns
It is a pity that the Committee's hard
work was not rewarded with a higher
score in the Tidy Towns Competition.
Litter continues to be the biggest problem. The removal of the 'The Thing' in
the square should also be an objective
of the Committee.
.
The Tidy Shop Front Competition was
won by Mulcahy butchers and the Tid y
Estate Competition was won by Cluain Aoibhinn.
C. Youth Affairs
Their main responsibility was the
Community Games, which the committee handled with their usual efficiency.
Six competitors from
Maynooth represented Kildare at the
National Finals in Mosney.
D. Travellers' Settlement Sub-Committee
Apart from handling ongoing business
the committee arranged a bus for transporting the children to school. This
funded 95% by the Department of
Education. In addition the committee
dressed the children for confirmation.

E. Editorial Board of Maynooth
Newsletter
The quality of the finished product is
evidence enough to show that this subcommittee is doing its work. The addition of a computer to the office in the
new year should make life that much
easier for them.
F. Maynooth Communications SubCommittee
Copies of the new directory will be
available for delivery to all houses in
early February. There will be no charge
for the directory. It is expected that the
finished product will be of a very high
standard.

in market square; Painting of box junction at market square; Insurance for
playground at the harbour; Replace
ment of Bond Bridge with a new
bridge in the long term - Immediate resurfacing of the roadway and installation of traffic lights in the short term.

FINANCE

TOWN COMMISSION

REPRESENTATIONS ON
BEHALF OF RESIDENTS
Representations were made throughout the year by the secretary on various
issues to: Dublin Bus, Iamr6d Eireann, Telecom Eireann, E.S.B., Garda
Siochanna, St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth Relays, Maynooth Chamber of Commerce and R.T.E.

Following successful fundraising acSTATUS FOR MAYNOOTH
tivities our financial position is now The application for Town Commismore stable. I would like to thank the · sion status was made to the Minister
4 Councillors who went guarantor for the Environment Mr. P. Flynn,
when our financial position was less T.D. on 10th May 1989.
than satisfactory. Thanks to Larry A deputation from the Community
O'Brien, Tom Flanagan, Dominic Council met the Celbridge Area
Nyland and Muireann Nf Bhrolcain.
Committee of Kildare County Council
on 10th November 1989 and agreed in
A special word of thanks to the Stu- principal the boundaries proposed by
dents' Union of St. Patrick's College the County Manager.
who gave us £450 from the proceeds of The Community Council at its meettheir Rag Week and Carton House for ing of 13 November agreed that the
their donation of £300.
County Manager's proposals were
reasonable. The County Manager is
SPORTS COMPLEX
now sending a copy of his proposals to
In conjunction with St. Patrick's Col- each of the 22 original petitioners for
lege and the 3 other schools, our pro- their views (all of these petitioners are
posals for a Sports and Recreation members of the Community Council
Centre were re-submitted to Mr. Frank so there should be no hold up). It is
Fahey T.D. Minister of State at the then up to the Minister to convene a
Dep&rtment of Education on 12th public meeting to consider the matter.
The local government electors within
October, 1989.
the proposed boundary are entitled to
The Joint Working Party will be meet- vote at this meeting and they can deing in early January 1990 to consider cide to accept or reject the proposals.
ELECTIONS
progress to date.
The
next
Community
Council elecDISCUSSIONS WITH KILtions are due to take place in March
DARE COUNTY COUNCIL
'90, and the Executive Committee is
currently preparing plans for holding
The following are some of the issues them. It is hoped that some new people
raised with Kildare County Council will come forward, particularly in the
over the year:
under represented areas of Beaufield,
Maintenance of Laraghbryan and Kingsbry and Greenfields.
Grangewilliam Cemetaries; MainteCONCLUSION
nance of Pound Park, Carton Avenue I would like to thank you, the Counciland The Boreen; Maintenance and lors and all others who helped in. any
protection of trees on Main Street, way in achieving the Council's goals
Double Lane stop sign, Parson Street - in 1989 and I look forward to continMaynooth College junction stop sign; ued co-operation as we go into a new
Demolition of public convenience in
S
'
1 ey,
eeretary.
market square; One way traffic system decade. Jo hn Mc G'nl
continued
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OUT DOOR PARTIES CATERED FOR
21st i s,.CHRISTENINGS ETC.
* VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL *
ROSES FOR THE LADIES

~:$

U

I"'W

GLASS OF WINE FREE WITH MEAL FOR COUPLES ON VALENTINES NIGHT
SPECIAL MENU FOR VALENTINES DAY
CARVERY LUNCHES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FULL A LA CARTE MENU EVERY EVENING
RING MARY ON 286323 OR 285772 FOR BOOKINGS
WE OFFER EFFICIENT SERVICE, COUPLED WITH EXCELLENT CUISINE
TO GUARANTEE A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.

WIND-DO SEAL LTD.
Draught Proofing
Attic Insulation

Clonlyon, Kilcock, Co. Meath.
Tel. (0405) 57360

Secondary Glazing
Burglar Alarms

*

PROVIDING THE MOST EFFECTIVE DRAUGHTSEALING SYSTEM AVAILABLE
IN IRELAND TODAY FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS.
* WIND-DO SEAL MATCHES THE COLOUR OF YOUR WINDOWS AND DOORS.
* WINDOWS AND DOORS RESUME NORMAL USE AFTER FITTING WIND-DO SEAL
* WIND-DO SEAL CARRIES FULL FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE.
* EXTENSIVE WORK ALREADY CARRIED OUT IN MAYNOOTH AREA
WHAT DO I DO NEXT?
REPLY TODAY AND YOU WILL REDUCE YOUR HEATING BILLS
ALSO YOU WILL CONSIDERABLY IMPROVE THE COMFORT LEVEL OF YOUR HOME
FOR FREE SURVEY AND EXPERT ADVICE

Contact:

JOHN MC MANUS, WIND-DO SEAL LTD.
CLONLYON
KILCOCK
CO. MEATH
REMEMBER WITH WIND-DO SEAL YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOOS~ ONLY
YOUR DRAUGHTS!
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COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
ELECTIONS
Maynooth Community Council comes
to the end of its term of office at the
beginning of April. Elections for a
new Council will be held at the end of
March. In all, there are 38 places to be
filled in these elections. Two further
places will be allocated to nominees of
Maynooth College Executive Council
and Maynooth College Student's Union. Further members may be coopted at the discretion of the incoming
Council.
Election Arangements
There are some modifications to the
division of the Community Council
catchment area into electoral areas
compared with the previous election.
The number of Council places per
electoral area is based on a rough ratio
of 100 voters (from the Electoral
Register) per Council member. The
electoral areas are as follows:
1. Town Centre (S places) comprises
the area bounded by Bond Bridge,
Mullen Bridge, Blacklion, Kildare
Bridge (Dunboyne Road) and the Parish Church.
2. Old RailPark/StraffanRoad (1 place)
includes the Crescent
3. Rail Park Estate (2 places).
4. Greenfield Estate (S places) Includes
Laurence Avenue, Maynooth Park,
Greenfield Drive and Straffan Way.
S. Carton Court (2 places).
6. Kingsbry (S places).
7. Greenfield Lane/Greenfield phase
1(1 place).
8. Greenfield Phase 2 (1 place).
9. Greenfield Phase 3/private Sites (1
place).
to. Beaufield(2 places).

7-2-'90
8-2-'90

12-2-'90

Summer Project Meeting,
Salesian House 8 p.m.
Community Games
A.GM.
Community Council
Office 8 p.m.
Community Council

11. Newtown (1 place).
12. Cluain Aoibhinn (1 place).
13. College Green (l place).
14. Moyglare Road (2 places) includes
Moyglare Village Estate.
IS. Outlying Area A (see map) (1
place) Includes the townlands of Carton Demesne Old Carton, Catherinestown, Kellystown, Blakestown.
16. Outlying Area B (2 places) includes the townlands of Wind gates
(East side of Straffan Road), Toolestown (do), Corbally, Griffinrath,
Moneycooley, Ballygoran, Barrogstown/West/East, Killmacredock,
Donaghmore.
17. Outlying Area C (3 places) Includes the townlands to Towanstown,
Dowdstown,Taghadoe, Toolestown
(West side of Straffan Road),
Windgates (do.), Newtownmacabe,
Roosk, Smithstown, J ohninstown,
Graiguesallagh, Cowanstown, Kealstown, Graiguelin, Derr~nstown,
Donaghstown.
18. Outlying Area D ( 1 place) Includes
townlands of Timard, Laraghbryan
East/West, The Maws, Ballycurraghan,
Treadstown, Cormickstown, Crinstown and Laragh Demesne.
Election Schedule
Nominations
A Nomination Form is included in this
issue of the Newsletter. Additional
forms may be obtained from the
Community Council Office.
All nomination forms should include
the name and address of the nominee,
the signatures of a proposer and seconder, and the signature of the nominee
signifying her/his acceptance of the
nomination. All nomination to be
submitted to the Community Council
Office by Monday March 19.
Elections
Voting papers will be distributed to all
eligible households between March

DIARY DATES
Meetmg,
Post Prim;lry 8 p.m.
16-2-'90
Community Council &
College Drama Society
8 p.m.
present Musical Fantasy
17-2-'90
8 p.m.
- Aula Maxima - College
18-2-'90 3 p.m.
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26th - 30th. Votes will be collected the
following week. Where votes have
not been collected, they may be brought
to collection points which will be
specified on the voting papers. All
votes must be returned by Friday April
6th.
Counting of votes will take place on
Saturday April 7th. Counting will be
done by neutral volunteers under the
supervision of outside scrutineers. For
single seat electoral areas, the single
transferable vote method of counting
(as in by-elections to Dail Eireann)
will be used. For multiple-seat areas,
each voter will have as many votes as
there are seats available, with the candidates obtaining the most votes being
elected, as appropriate. This system is
both easy to operate, and fairer than
first -to-the-post methods used in British elections.
The first meeting of the new council
will take place on Monday April 23rd.

ELECTION OF
OFFICERS
The Executive were collectively reelected for the remaining period of the
existing Council - the end of March.
Some discussion took place concerning the period between elections and it
was generally agreed that an election
every two years would be preferable.

THE HARBOUR FIELD
Some discussion took place surroundingthe correspondence which has been
taking place between the Community
Council and the trustees of the Field
regarding usage, responsibility and
insurance. It was decided that a meeting should take place between the
executive and the trustees to clarify
these issues.
John McGinley,
Secretary.

17-2-'90

20-2-'90
,2-2-'90
April

Greenfield Estate,
Res. Dinner Dance Slevins, Dunboyne.
Confirmation
R.C.A.G. Concert,
Aula Maxima - 8.30 p.m.
Maynooth Trade Fair

A CELTIC
FAIRY TALE
On 16th, 17th, 18th of February
Maynooth Community Council Arts
Group will stage its first ever musicaL
This is an original Musical Fantasy
written by Helen Clarke and co-produced by Helen Clarke and Paul
Howard-Williams. 38 children from
the local community and 15 adults
from both college and community will
take part in what promises to be a
spectacular display of talents. The
musical will be staged in the Aula
Maxima of St. Patrick's College and it
is hoped that at least 2,000 people will
see the show over the 3 days.
As a graduate of Maynooth and now
living and working in the town of
Maynooth, I have been aware of too
wide a gap between local people and
the student population. It is very
important in these days where there is
a growing emphasis on community
development, that this gap is bridged
to enable the community to function as
a whole unit.
Music and drama is an ideal way to
begin to break down tbese barriers
which is why, as producer, I decided to
make the musical a joint venture between college and town. Together
both form the community ofMaynooth;
one cannot exist without the other.
Hopefully this year will set the precedent for similar productions in following years.
This years production has been difficult to get started because it is the first
of its kind. The cast we have now,
work wonderfully together and are very
dedicated and professionaL As regards finance, we have applied for assistance from local businesses and as it
is a joint production with the college
the drama society have promised us
£200 from their capitation. We are
also awaiting assistance, both financial and practical from the music society. I'd like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their help.

DONOVAN'S
NEWSAGENTS

OPENING HOURS 7 A.M. - 9.30 P.M. (MON -FRI)
8.00 A.M - 8.30 P.M. (SAT-SUN)
24 HOUR FILM DEVEWPING SERVICE - £3.99 AND A FREE FILM.
SAME DAY DRY CLEANING.
JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB: ALL FILMS ONLY £1.50 PER NTGHT.
AUTHORISED AGENT FOR NATIONAL LOTTERY.

PHONE: 285813
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COAL ANTHRACITE ETC.
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME.
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BEST QUALITY COAL, SLACK, ANTHRACITE,
PEAT BRIQUETTES, AND ALL TYPES
OF SOLID FUEL SUPPLIED

. Der~ot Kelly Limited ,-

.

287311

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST FOR:

*

BODY REPAIRS
* SERVICE AND PARTS
* NEW AND USED CARS & VANS
FOR TEXACO HEATING AND FUEL OIL
A--I:N: 287311
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~
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EIDI E TRACEY

Helen Clarke

'TEL: 381420

Maynooth Community Council
Drama and Art classes resume
this month.
Drama - Tuesday 20th Feb.
(3.30 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.)
Art - Wednesday 21st Feb.
(3.30 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.).

83 KINVARA PARK. NAVAN ROAD.
DUBLIN 7
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I.e.A. NOTES
The January meeting was held on
Thurs. 4th and Madeline Stynes welcomed everyone. Sympathy was extended to Geraldine Dunne on the death
of her father-in-law, Paddy Dunne,
also to Norah McDermott on the death
Jf her aunt. Congratulations to Mrs.
Margaret Gee on winning the Tivoli
National Knitting Competition. Well
done Mrs. Gee!
Congratulations also to Mrs Maisie
McMyler on winning the E.S.B. annual competition. The winners of the
Jan. competition 'a slice of Christmas
Cake' were:
Mary Doyle, 1st
Margaret Gee, 2nd
Ann Doohan, 3rd

NUZSTOP
l\A\IN SIREEf fvt\YtUJIH
TEL NO: 286072

SPECIALISE IN CARDS, COOKED MEATS, GIFTS, TOYS.
DAILY PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
CIGARETTES
SWEETS CHOCOLATES LIGHT GROCERY
ALSO SILVER-WARE GIFTS

T-SHIRTS

BACK PATCHES

7 A.M - 9.30 P.M. (MON - FRI)
OPENING HOURS:

8.00 A.M - 8 .30 P.M. (SAT - SUN)

-:

~======================::::.
GERARD IRADY & CD
M\IN S1REET fvtt\YNDlH CD KII..I)ARE
PH:

285201

INSURANCE AGENTS FOR IRISH BUILDING SOCIETY
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS ESTATE AGENTS
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN ALL AREAS

The children's Christmas party was a
great success on Sat. 16th Dec. Thanks
to all who helped on the day and a

~~~~~0~aE~~~~~~~~rc~:: ~ FOR W~=:IENTS ~1J
_m

The Christmas party in the Springfield
Hotel.turned out to be a very enjoyable
night together. Next month's competition will be an 'on the spot' competition
so please bring along your pen and
aper tlo the neThxt meet ing wh iC? Wthill
Pak
t e p ace on
urs. l st F e.
b In e
LC.A. Hall, the Harbour.
All activities continue with handcrafts
on Mondays at 8 p.m.
Badminton, Tuesdays and Thursdays
11-12.30 p.m. Set dancing resumed
on Wednesday 10th Jan. at 8.30.

Geraldine Tracy, P.R.O.

MAYNOOTH
FLOWER AND
GARDEN CLUB
On February the 19th the club are
organising a demonstration by some
of its own members. Choirs taking
part Mrs. F. Satchwell, Mrs. E. Bums,
Mrs. M. Doyle, Mrs. D. Barrell and
Mrs. I. Desmond. With a line up like
that it should be a great night. Do not
forget the club meet on the third
Monday of every month in the
M.A.D.E. centre in the Post Primary
School Maynooth.
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Slim Down to Size the Easy Way
• NO SPECIAL COOKING·
• NO SPECIAL EXERCISE'

FOR ALL THE FACTS CONTACT

IT'S SIMPLE - IT'S SAFE
IT'S EFFECTIVE FOR MEN &WOMEN
PERSONAL ATTENTION GUARANTEED
YOUR INDEPENDENT

CAMBRlbGE COUNSELLOR

MAR Y FARRELL

. Phone 286613
For Immediate Attention

28 Carton Court, Maynooth
Phone: (01)286613

Look! Builders & Farmers
SCAFFOLDING & TOWERS
HIRE - DELIVER & ERECT.
Contact: MICHAEL J PAYNE
CLONCURRY, DUBLIN RD.
ENFIELD, co. MEATH
QUOTATIONS FREE
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PHONE:

0405 - 41532

')

MAYNOOTH
CREDIT UNION
At our Board meeting in December,
the Chairman Pat Harney was presented with a lovely Duiske Crystal
Bell by our chapter delegate, John
Butler on behalf of Chapter 25, irish
League of Credit Unions as a nominee
for Credit Union Person of the year.
Congratulations Pat.
As we came close to the end of our
second year, we now have just over
500 members with approx £200,000 in
shares. We have to date granted loans
to a total of approx £400,000 which
gives a very good indication of our
business now.
On Saturday 20th January, all those
involved with the running of our Credit
Union had a great night out in SLIMS
in the Leinster Arms. An excellent
dinner was provided by proprietor
Mary Tierney and her excellent staff
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Thanks Mary and we wish you every
success in the future.
Music for the evening for dancing and
singing was excellently provided by
Paul Lucan of Kilcloon.
We sincerley thank all who help in
Credit Union and we welcome all new
helpers who are willing to come along
as tellers.
We remind members that the office in
the Mall is closed now on Thursday
nights. Our office hours are now as
follows:The Mall: Friday 7.00 p.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Credit Union Hours:
The Harbour Thursday 7.00 p.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Friday 7.00 p.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

YOUTH OFFICE
We provide programmes in a variety
of areas including the following:
• Leadership training
• Alcohol/substance abuse
• Personal development
• Sports/games
• Outdoor pursuits
• Competitions ·
• Workshops in arts 'n' crafts, dance,
drama etc.
Please contact Mary Geagan/Louise
Monaghan, Lucan Youth Office, St.
Mary's Boys National School or Tel.
280465.

Ikwtown StOlqJ
NEWSAGENTS
M\YN:XJIH CD. K 11IY-RE
A-~ 0 1- 285833
Opening Hours 7.30 am - 10 pm
OPEN EVERY ('.IIY INCLUDING SUNDAY
GROCER -

FUEL - GA S

Fancy Goods - Swee ts
Ca rd s - Maga zi npu

/

MULLIGAN'S
GARDEN SH EDS KILCOCK
FHN:: 287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS A VA
FROM £140

TLA13Ll~'

ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS

6' X 6' £11
ALL TYPES OF FENCING AND TIM13Eh' SUPPLIED
\..

1

RAINBOW
CAR
WASH
PUNCTURE REPAIRS ANP TYRES

!i

Also a Professional and Mini~
Valeting Service Available
LIAM tK DONNELL

Maynooth Shopping Centre, Tel. 285742

Gera ld Mac Cann
102 ivO'iGLARE V I LlPGE

B.F.A.

M.l.P.P.A.

Nl\Yi'ill1H

Y
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AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

VIDEOS AND FILM ", fAKING
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LAST EXIT

DUBLIN ARTS
DIARY

TO

BROOKLYN

'hip queer' Georgette (A!exis Arquette,
'Last Exit to Brooklyn' is a unique
synthesis of Gennan expressionism OPENED JAN. 5th . SAVOY Rosannas' brother) and the sexual angst
of the dishonest shop steward Harry
and urban realism, the fonnerrealised
in the gothic nocturnal cinematogra- Edel successfully overcomes this struc- Black (Stephen Lang in an emotionphy, the latter emanating from the tural restriction by elaborating on the ally charged perfonnance).
squalor of metropolitan deprivation. It inter-relationships between the central
is a cinema reminiscent of the director characters and developing them against
(Uli Edel) and producer (Bernd Eichin- he omnipresent strike in a local
ger's) previous collaboration 'Christine factory.
Hubert Selby Jm's (who makes a brief
F (1980), a harrowing depiction of
but deadly appearance) self-stated
teenage prosititution and herion adintention in writing 'Last Exit' was to
diction in the U-Bahns of Berlin.
present the working class community
Adapted from the novel 'H' their latest The opening sequence which defines
with an objective starkness - a nonopus has a similar literary genesis being the era and area with its superimposijudgemental portrayal of those 'thoubased on the once banned novel of tion of the legend Brooklyn 1952, also
sands who remain nameless'. HowHubert Selby Jnr. 'Last Exit' which in- foregounds the central protagonists.
ever the characters emerge a,s automacurred the wrath of the British public Vinnie (Peter Dobson) the neighbourtons devoid of any reason or any enwith its publication in 1966 and laad- hood gang-leader and small-time pimp
dearing aspects of humanity. The mening to it's expurgation under the Ob- instigates a brutal assault on a soldier acing atmosphere conveyed by a ceasescenity Act in 1967 and a successful from a nearby barracks who had naievlessly marat:ding camera functions not
appeal in the following year. By this ely intervened in a domestic quarrel
in 'shocking' its audience (as the pubstage its assimilation into the vernacu- between him and Tralala (Jennifer licity would have us believe) but rather
Jason Leigh) - a sassy 15 year old
lar was complete.
in numbing the sense, or fulfilling the
prosititue with a tough exterior maskexpectation of a public weaned on
A cinematic adaptation of such incening an inner sensitivity. The film
'Rambo' and 'Robocop'. While the
diary material seemed imminent, yet
proceeds in episodic fashion ranging
film has an engaging voyueristic atprevious attempts by directors as diover themes such as sado-masochism
traction from the macrocosmic imverse as Stanley Kubrick and Brain De
tranvestitism and union corruption.
pressively staged spectacle of strikePalma all resulted in failure. The main
bound Brooklyn to the microcosmic
problem stemming from the non-linminuti
ae of the drug addict, it emerges
ear, segmented narrative of the novel,
ultimately
as a darkly entertaining
actually a series of vignettes loosely Issues that are enacted through such
connected by a common locale, based nefmious characters as Big Joe (Burt vision of a controversial though medion Redhook, Brooklyn, New York. Young) a working-class archetype; the 0cre novel.

Once again, music lovers can look
forward to a series of excellent concerts and musical events in the College
this Spring. Here are some dates for
your diary:

5 February, 1.15-2.00
Mary Brennan, soprano, Celia
Donoghue, clarinet and Mairead
Hurley, piano.
(Education Hall, Old Campus)

12 February, 1.15-2.00
Finghin -Collins, violin and piano,
Donagh Collins, cello and piano
(Education Hall, Old Campus)

MUSIC IN THE
COLLEGE
19 February, 1.15-2.00
Maynooth Chamber Choir, Director J.
O'Keeffe
(College Chapel)
1 March, 5.00 p.m.
Professor Gerard Gillen gives an illustrated lecture on Mendelssohn's 'Elijah'
(Music Deparment)
4 March, 8 p.m.
Mendlessohn's 'Elijah' perfonned in
the College Chapel by Maynooth
University Choral Society, the Ladies
Choir of the Mater Dei Institute,
Maynooth Sinfonietta, with soloists
Regina Nathan, Colette McGahon,
Emmanuel Lawlor and Ian Caddy.
Directed by Gerard Gillen.
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2 March, 1.15-2.00
College Traditional Singers
(Education Hall, Old Campus)
13 March, 4p.m.
Workshop/concert by La Folia (specialist baroque perfonnance group)
(Music Department)
26 March 1.15-2.00
Third year perfonning Majors Dervilla Conlon, mezzo-soprano Philip
Carty, piano Edward Flaherty, piano
accompanist.
(Education Hall, Old Campus)

Enquire at the College for further details.

,~

WRITERS' CRAMP

Kiernans
MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH. PH: 286294

So To The Future

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY,
COOKED MEATS, STATIONERY,
NEWSPAPERS, CHOCOLATES,
FANCY GOODS, TOYS

In the years that have past,
And the year that has gone,
So much change has swept our world,
From the rise of the shuttle,
To the fall of the Wall,
We think we have learned,
We've learned nothing at all.

LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS
OPEN 8.30 A.M. TO 7P.M EACH DAY

The tears and the joys
So many have passed,
We still haven't learned,
We're all the same class,
Rich and poor,
Black or white,
With so much change,
It's still not right.

CARLTCN Q.EPl\JERS
* CURTAIN CARE.

* LEAIHER & EVENING WEAR.
* SPECIALISTS IN SUEDE.
* REPAIRS & LAUNDRY SERVICE.
* SHIRT & LAUNDRY SERVICE.

And so to the 90's
And so to beyond,
What's new for tomorrow,
That hasn't already gone,
So to the future,
. So to us all,
With life as we know it,
We change and rise,
Or else we just fall.

* SAME DAY SERVICE INCL. SATURDAY.
OPEN 6 DAYS
M\YNXJH-f 9-rPPINJ CINIRE
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GliRIIXE EUIUDINJ SlH'LIES & SERVICES
38 l\1\YNXJIH R)tD GliRlIXE
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Martin O'Brien.
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An. ad. for 'The Roost' in
"The Latium Leader"
(57AD)

Fellow citizens, get thy corporis uphill
to the heights of Cassidy's Colosseum
(of the doric columns and Cupid busts).
Noel Atreus Casssidus, son of Aeneas,
leader of our Greek expedition servest
the finest gladiator grog in all Latium.
Summon up and get down to Consul's
Comer, Diana's Den and Caeser's
Coquina. The happy hora is from viiviii o'clock. Chariot park to accommodate 100. Be there or be extremely
ionic!

285511
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PAVING SLABS FROM 99P
' \'1.'), )
SUPPLY AND FIT SERVICE
-....\t\J.1
FULL RANGE ON DISPLAY
't f
8' X 6' GARDEN SHEDS £199
I~H
SAND, GRA VEL CEMENT
S
& BLOCKS.
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MURPHY BROS.
045/97397

U N DE RT A K E R S 045/97397

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH
AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS
PHONE: NAAS (045) 97397 DAY OR NIGHT
"FUNERAL HOME NOW AVAILABLE"
LOCAL AGENT PADDY DESMOND
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE:.286366

Christina Hession
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CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONERS
DUBLIN ROAD MAYNOOTH PHONE NO. 286606
VERY COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF FRAMES INCLUDING YVES ST. LAURENT,
MENRAD, SAFILO, &
BENE'ITON BUDGET FRAMES
TOP QUALITY LENSES USED IN ALL SPECTACLES INCLUDING PLASTIC,
ULTRA THIN ZEISS TITAL & VARILUX BIFOCALS
PROMPT TWO DAY SERVICE ON ALMOST ALL SPECTACLES
MEDICAL CARD & SOCIAL WELFARE RECIPIENTS CATERED FOR
APPOINTMENTS TAKEN DAILY
BRANCHES AT: 9 Mail]. St." Leixlip: Also Main St., Lucan.
PH: 282062
PH: 243964

STUDENTS AND THE
COMMUNITY

EYE HEAR
The Leinster Arms

Eye Hear brings to your attention the
following extract from the college
Handbook produced by the Students'
Union in the College: ,
"The majority of students attending
Maynooth College will actually live in
Maynooth town for their three to four
years of academic life. The relationship between students and the permanent residents of Maynooth has generally been fairly limited to say the least.
The Students' Union is of the opinion
that students have a certain amount of
responsibility to the Maynooth Community and that greater integration of
the College into the Community can
only be beneficial to both parties. It is
for these reasons that the Students'
Union applied for, and obtained, representation on the Community Council . . . This Council works for the
benefit of Maynooth, and we, as students, should try to facilitate its work,
and even become involved in it, since
for the period of our academic lives,
we, too, are Maynooth residents. At
the very least, we appeal to all students
to have consideration for members of
the community and respect for the
public property of the town."

Readers may remember Eye Hear's
foiled attempt to taste the culinary
delights of the Leinster Arms Restaurant some time ago. However; we
have now been informed that that
experience happened under the confusion Which accompanied a changeover in management. Never one to hold
a grudge, Eye Hearduly repaired to the
Leinster Arms where a delightful dish
of cheeseburger (made from real meat.
and not pulverised sawdust mixed with
Paxo stuffing) and lashings of chips
washed down with gallons of tea, allowed Eye Hear to forget the earlier
disappointment.

Maybe these timely words are responsible for the relative cessation in hostilities between residents and a small
minority of students in the last few
months. Long may it continue.

Aidan's Newsagents and Maynooth
Filling Station were the recipients of a
more frightening type of raid recently,
when three armed youths in a stolen
car visited the premises. While the

sums taken were relatively small, no
more than £150 in total, it is frightening to think that these gangsters are
prepared to endanger human lives for
such a small return.
And while we're on the subject, Eye
Hear would like to ask the elderly
gentleman spotted wandering around
Kingsbry Estate, armed with a loaded
shotgun to lay down his arms in populated areas. He may have a licence to
shoot game, but Eye Hear would be
surprized to learn that this housing
estate has been turned into a grouse
moor for the shooting season. Eye
Hear's heart has just about returned to
its normal resting place following the
discharge of this person's weapon not
a million miles away from her.

High Noon on Main Street
The Sheriff sure made a kiWng when
he rode into town just before Christmas, to settle a taxing problem among
some Main Street businesses. Accordingto reports at least three businesses
were hit. While we sympathise with
those who have lost their jobs ,in this
massacre, Eye Hear is also glad to see
the P AYE sector is no longer the sole
prey of the Taxperson.

And more Wild West stuff
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Writer Oairr O'Connor has added to
her impressive list of publications with
a collection of poems 'When You Need
Them.' The book, published by Galway's Solmon Press, was launched at a
reception in Dublin's city-centre hotel,
Buswell's just before Christmas.
Handsomely produced, at £4.95 it is a
book which gathers together pieces
drawing on the experiences of a
woman's life in varied circumstances.
On February 21st Clairr will be featured reading her work at a Poetry
Ireland event in Bewley's Cafee in
Dublin.
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CARLOW KILDARE RADIO
Lismard House, Tullow Street, Carlow.
Tel: (0503) 41044
Advertising: (0503) 41048
OUR 8ROAOCASTl~C
AREA

SWITCH ON THE WINNING TEAM

C. K. R 97.3 FH STEREO
THE VOICE OF KILDARE

TELEPHONE: 0503
0503
G503
FAX NUMBER 0503

41044 (REQUEST LINE)
41046 (NEWSROOM)
41048 (ADVERTISING)
41047

/\- -
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/F.M:- 97.3
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PROGRAHMED FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
ARE YOU WITH THE WINNING TEAM?
19

A COMMUNITY
BOOKSHOPIN
THE LANTERN
CENTRE
The Lantern Centre which is based in
the Geraldine Hall at the Harbour in
Maynooth is launching a Bookshop
from February 5th, sponsored by Don
Bosco Trust. It will be run on the
swap-shop principle and will cater for
all ages with a special emphasis on a
children's section. Books can either be
swapped, bought or resold in the shop.
All the community are welcome, including both clerical and lay students.
a wide range of interests will be catered for including, Educational, Religious, Sci-fiction, Crime, Horror,
Romance, Western and non fiction.
The books will range in price from
lOp; upwards, with Mills and Boon - 4
for £1.00 and top authors like Catherine Cookson and Alistair McLean at
50p to quality hard backs at £2.00.
Books which are bought at the Centre
and kept in good condition can be sold
back for at least half the initial price
paid. For regular users this price will
be adjusted. The shop will be run on a
non profit basis. All proceeds will be
used to cover initial starting costs and
to expand and change the books
stocked.
We call on all members of the community to get involved in the lantern
Centre, we are here to cater for your
needs. yve have notice-board space
available for any coming events you
wish to advertise. Employers may
post their vacancies with us and you
can promote your employment skills
here. We will display sheet poetry,
exhibit art, crafts or any other community activity you wish to promote. If
you wish to display houseplants, start
a philately society or any other ideas,
why not come to us. Let's make the
Geraldine Hall and the Lantern Centre
a focal point of Maynooth. Its your
facility and with your help the sky is
the limit.
Opening Hours
Monday 10.00 to 4.00
Tuesday 10.00 to 4.00
Wednesday to.OO to 1.00
Thurday 10.00 to 2.00
Friday to.OO to 4.00
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MAYNOOTH.
-Tobacconist -

Newsagent-

CLOSING, TIMES
lOPM. (THURS-FRIDAY)
llPH. (SAT-WED)

Have it

I

,I

Prints Canvasses Water Colours
Photos Mirrors
MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH
BE1WEEN ALAN FRAZERS AND TOP OF TIlE CROP
Tel: 286166

MAYNOOTH CYCLE CENTRE
MAIN ST'. MAYNOOTH
TEL: 285239
FOR BEST VALUE IN CYCLES, LAWNMOWERS AND TOYS
TRADE INs TAKEN:
SAME DAY CYCLE REPAIR SERVICE
OPEN 6 DAYS - 9am - 6pm WEDNESDAY - 9am - 1.30pm

Home Nursing
DAY & NIGHT CARE
PROVIDED

MINI-BUS
FOR HIRE
FOR Al.L OCCAS IONS

REASONABLE RATES
CONTACT: C. CLIFFORD S.R.N
PHONE (01) 286686
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33. LAURENCE A VENUE.
MA YNOOTH, CO KILDARE

Phone 28 61 32

PARENTS
• IS YOUR CHILD REACHING HIS/HER FULL POTENTIAL?
• IN SCHOOL IS YOUR CHILD HAVING LEARNING DIFFICULTIES. FOR EXAMPLE;
IN ENGLISH; READING, COMPREHENSION. SPELLING. HANDWRITING ETC.
IN MATHEMATICS; MATHEMATICAL COMPUTATION - ADDITION, SUBTRACTION
I1ULTIPLICATION, DIVISTON, ETC.
MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM SOLVING - UNDERSTANDING WRITTEN PROBLEMS
MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS - FRACTIONS, DECIMALS, TIME, AREA, ETC
• DO YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR CHILD ASSESED?
• WOULD YOUR CHILD BENEFIT FROM AN ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME?
• IS YOUR CHILD HAVING DIFFICULTY WITH SPEECH DEVELOPMENT?
FOR EXAMPLE; MISSING SOUNDS AT THE BEGINNING, MIDDLE
OR END OF WORDS
• fXJBS YOUR CHILD flAVE A ' SPECIAL ' LEARNJNG DISABILITY?

DON 'T W AIT..

IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT ONE OR MORE OF
THESE AREAS. ACT NOW. TALK TO ONE OF
IRELAND'S LEADING EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

T EL: 271498
. • INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

• EXCELLENT RESULTS
• CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

• SPECIFIC PROGRAMMES DESIGNED TO
ANSWER THE NEEDS OF YOUR CHILD
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BAND BULLETIN

J. BAffiY
NEWSAGENTS TOBACCONIST CONFECTIONERS

We open our bulletin on a sad note this
month. with the passing of our President and great friend Paddy Dunne.
One has to stop and think how Paddy
became involved with the Band as he
was not a playing member. His first
contact was through the popular Whist
Drives. which the Band organised in
the fifties and sixties to raise funds for
Band Hall repairs. unifonns and instruments. He turned up every Friday.
night to run the drives in his own
inevitable manner and in the process
made many. many friends.
When the Whist Drives fmally ended
Paddy retained his interest in the Band
and over the following years played a
very active part in committee matters.
I can vividly recall the Sunday afternoon when he willingly 'sacrificed'
one of his precious fields so that midget
cars could plough through it in the
cause of fund raising for the Band.
Another task. which gave him tremendous pleasure was providing the Christmas Tree for the B and Hall every year.
We would leave it to Padd y to come up
with the 'perfect' tree and it was always
at his own expense.
Paddy was a great attender at Band
meetings and took a very active part in
all discussions and this continued when
he was honoured with the Presidency
of the Band.· even though this is regarded as an Honorary Position in most
organisations.
Paddy was always so very proud of his
connection with the Band and nowhere
was this more apparent than when he
joined the other dignitaries in the reviewing stand for the St. Patrick's Day
parade representing St. Mary's Band.
It was a measure of the regard in which
he was held by the Band members that
there were such large numbers in the
guard of honour which escorted his
remains from the Convent to the
Church and we are certain that he was
proud of the send off which he received from the Band on his last journey to Laraghbryan Cemetery.
We in common with so many others in
Maynooth have lost a great and loyal
friend and we extend our deepest
sympathy to his wife Patsy and family.
May he rest in peace.

PH: 286304
SELECTION OF LIGHTERS
6AM-10PM MON TO SAT
LARGE SELECTION OF JEWELLERY
SUN 7AM-8.30PM
SCHOOL ITEMS PARKER PENS- GIFT WARE
~.
COOKED MEATS A SPECIALITY
LARGE SELECTION OF CARDS TOYS - GIFTS
CORK CRYSTAL
LOTTERIES

I

CIE COMMUTER TICKETS WEEKLY, MONTHLY AND STUDENTS
MONTHLY, FAMILY ONE DAY

'liT 2Va 2Vog

(~

(

IRENE MC CLOSKEY,C.I.D.E.S.C.O
DIPLOMA & TUTOi{

j )

)

INCLUDING FACIAL TREATMENT, REMEDIAL CAMCUFLAGE,
AROMATHERAPY, SPECIAL CLASSES, ARM & LEG TREATMENT
RENE GUINOT, CATHIODERMIE, BIO-PEELING
GELOIDE
PRESCRIPTION FACIALS,
BODY TREATMENTS, SUN RED,
ELECTROLYSIS AND RED VEIN TREATMENTS
fln<LE.y's LAl'£,M\IN SIREEf LEIXLIP

(01) 244366/244973

!:?l3d1y

~fon

B. COvM.A. C.A
J .W-. MJLHERN & CD.

r:;HARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
KIl\GSCllRf
NV\S
CD KIIJ)t>RE
~:

286751

TEL (045) 66535'

FEES DISCUSSED BEFORE ANY ASSIGNMENTS

TIRED OF WAITING AT THE HAIRDRESSERS? PROBLEMS GETTING
A BABYSITTER WHILE YOU HAVE YOUR HAIR DONE? LIKE YOUR
OWN PERSONAL STYLIST? HA VE YOUR HAIR STYLED BY AN EXPERIENCED STYLIST IN THE COMFORT OF YOuR OWN HOME AT A
TIME THAT SUITS YOU BEST. LATE APPOINTMENTS CAN BE MADE
FOR WEDNESDAY AND FRIDA~
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES: WASH,
TRIM AND BLOW DRY FOR MUM DAD AND FOUR CHILDREfl -£ 12.00
DIAL-A?-:SIYLE AT 285367 RR m....~ APfDINllvINf
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CO. LTD
ALUMINIUM . DEPT.

ENGINEERING

4A Kilbarrack Ind Est, Sutton

He repair: Patio Doors, Resi Doors,
Windows, Shop Fronts,
Conservatories, Double Glazed Units, Locks,
Hinges, etc
Tel: 393679

244921 After 6pm

EDWARIis
UNIT 7
GREENFIELD SHOPPL~G CENTRE
MAYNOOTH

FOR CLOTHES CARE

QUALITY DRY C LEAN I NG
SAME DAY SERVICE
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
CURTAINS AND SUITE COVERS
WITH PERSONAL SERVICE
MONDAY -SATURDAY
23

9.30a~

- 6pm

BRIDAL HIRE

COMMUNITY
INFORMATION
CENTRE NOTES

SPECIALISTS IN BRIDAL WEAR & ACCESSORIES

RIGHTS COLUMN C

COMPLETE RANGE IN STOCK

Q. What is the difference between a
Medical Card, A Hospital Services
Card and a Long Term Illness Card?
A. All three of the cards you mention
are issued by your local health board.
A brief outline of what is covered by
each card is set out below.

Medical Card
A Medical Card, is a person's proof of
entitlement to a range of free health
services. Your medical card must be
presented whenever services without
charge are being claimed. There is a
means test to decide eligibility for a
medical card but there is no fixed income limit as such and each case is
considered on its merits. The income
guidelines presently in use are:
Married couple (under 66) £108.00
Single person living alone
£75.00
Single person living with family £65.00
In addition there are age allowances of
those over 66 or over 80, child and
dependents allowances, and allowances in respect of outgoings en your
house and travelling expenses to work.
Full details are given in the 1989 Social Welfare Rates Book which you
may consult at your local CIC.
The Dept. of Health issued a circular
in October 1989 recommending that
applicants for medical cards should
not be disqualified on the grounds of
income from the Family Income Supplement or the Social Employment
Scheme. It is not yet clear whether this ·
recommendation is being taken up by
the individual health boards.
Hospital Services Card
if you are not entitled to a Medical
Card and if in the previous tax year
your income was less than £ 16,000
you would be eligible for the services
provided for persons in Category 2. If

BRIDAL HIRE, DEBS., & EVENING WEAR

~

47 CRODAUN FOREST PARK,
CELBRIDGE,
co. KILDARE.

01.271618

SEE XOU AT BRIDAL FAIR SETANTA HOUSE HOTEL,
CELBRIDGE 18th FEB.

Maynooth Celbridge Leixlip
Cabs Limited
II

II

YOUR LOCAL TAXI-CAB SERVICE
CARS - MINI BUS - COACH HIRE - CAR RENTAL
EUGENE 0' SHEA

PHONE 01 - 286539/289222
24 HOUR SERVICE
WEDDINGS, FUNERALS, BUSINESS, SOCIAL
DISTANCE NO OBJECT KEENEST RATES
you are in this category you may apply " scribed for the treatment of that condifor a Hospital Services Card but your tion:
entitlement does not depend on you
actually having the card. If your earn- Mental handicap, Mental illness (for
ings were less than the qualifying persons under 16 only), Phenylketonuamount. You could simply produce ria (mental retardation in infancy),
your P60 (End of year statement of Spina Bifida, Hydrocephalous, Diabeearnings from your employer) at the tes Mellitus, Diabetes Insipidus, Haemophilia, Cerebral Palsy, Epilepsy,
hospital.
Multiple Sclerosis, Muscular DystroYour wife/husband will be separately phies, parkinsonism, Acute Leukaeassessed if s/he had an income in her/ mia dn Cystic Fibrosis. A person who
.his own right in the. qualifying year.
suffers from any of the listed condiWhere there are two incomes, the chil- tions may apply for a Long Term illdren will be regarded as dependents of ness Card. Asthma is not included on
the spouse with the higher income. the list of illnesses covered by the
Students aged under 25 who do not Long Term Illness Card.
have Medical Cards are in Category 2,
even though their parents may not be. This column has been compiled by
Certain people who were voluntary Maynooth Community Information
contributors to Social Insurance either Centre which provides a free and
confidential service to the public.
on 31 March 1974 or5 April 1979 may
have an entitlement to Category 2
Opening Hours
health services regardless of income.
Wed. 10-12
Thurs. 7-8
Long Term Illness Card
Persons suffering from any of the fol- Fri. 10-12 2-4
lowing conditions can obtain without
charge the drugs and medicines pre- . Telephone 285477 during office hours
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NWA
Montessori School
Castle Village, Celbridge

-BOOKING NOW FOR SEPTEMBER 1990-CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE AFTER SCHOOL HOURS-

Give your child a positive, exciting introduction to the world of learning in a
beautiful, fully-equipped Montessori classroom under the guidance of a highlyqualified Montessori Directress.
Phone for appointment to view school.

Highly Qualified Staff with * A.M.1. Degrees and International Experience.

*( ASSOCIA TlON MONTESSORI INTERNA TlONALE 2 AND 3 YEARS FULL- TIME TRAINING)

TEL:

~?1~89
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VISIT BY SCIENCE
MINISTER
The Minister for Science and Technology, Michael Smith, recently paid an
official visit to Maynooth College to
attend a function to mark the awarding
of research grants worth a total of £1.4
millions to the College's Biology
Department. These grants, which will
support an additional ten research posts
in the College, involve the Biology
Department in links with a range of
outside bodiesincluding the European
Community, the Health ResearchBoard, the Irish" Cancer Society,
EOLAS (the Irish Science and Technology Agency), the Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of Science,
and the Agricultural Genetics Company of Cambridge.
The grants will fund a range of projects, including the use ofliving organisms as an alternative to chemical
pesticides, a study of cancerous lymphomas, a study of infectious yeasts,
and studies relating to leukaemia,
ageing and toxins. During his visit,
Mr. Smith (whose brother William was
a former head of the College's Geography Department) inspected the teaching and research facilities of the Science Faculty. Continuous growth in
student numbers has placed severe
strain on these facilities, and itis hoped
that the Minister's visit may herald an
early announcement of government
funding for a long-awaited new Science Building for the College.

RAIL LINE BOOST FOR
COLLEGE
Recent advertisements by Iamrod Eireann for tenders for the construction of
four additional stations on the
Mayr..ooth rail line augur well for the
future of the College. Three of the
stations (the fourth is to be built at
Confey in Leixli p) are to be built in the
rapidly-expanding Castleknock and
Blanchardstown areas, and will greatly
enhance access to Maynooth from these
areas, especially in comparison with
other third level colleges in the greater

COLLEGE NOTES
Dublin area. The resultant extra demand for places in Maynooth College
will, hopefully, give further encouragement to the government to fund additional physical and staff development in the College, which is already
bursting at the seams as a result of
continuous growth in student numbers
over the years.

FIRST HONORARY NUl

DEGREE AWARDED
The first ever honorary degree of the
National University of Ireland (NUl)
to be awarded in Maynooth was conferred on Mr. Cathal Gannon just before Christmas. Mr: Gannon was
awarded a Master of Arts degree in
recognition of his distinction as a maker
and restorer of keyboard instruments.
originally employed as a carpenter in
Guinness's Brewery, Mr. Gannon's
ability as a keyboard craftsman became recognised to the extent that he
was given his own workshop for this
purpose on the Guinness premises.
This allowed him to develop his expertise further, including extensive research both in Ireland and abroad.
Maynooth College benefitted directly
from Mr. Gannon's work in the form of
a new Italian-style harpsichord and a
restored 1827 Clementi Grand piano,
both of which were graciously donated to the College. The harpsichord
will be of particular utility in the performance of baroque music in the
College.

NEW TRAFFIC AND
PARKING
REGULATIONS
The much heralded new traffic and
parking regulations for the College
finall y came into operation on January
1st. Among the main features of the
scheme are the exclusion of through
traffic from St. Joseph's Square and
the assignment of particular parking
spaces to particular sections of the
College staff. In addition, three general parking areas have been designated, in front of Logic House, between New House and the Physics
Department/Creche, and in front of
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Loftus House. The College Authorities are particularly anxious to eliminate the random parking in driveways
which had become increasingly common (despite the widespread placing
of traffic cones) and appeals to all
staff, students and visitors to comply
with the new regulations.
The exclusion of bicycle traffic from
St. Joseph's Square, which links the
two main non-seminary parts of the
College, was not, apparently, greeted
particularly warmly by a significant
portion of the student body. However,
plans to stage a "cycle-in" were, we
hear, averted when the College authorities and the Studen Union came to
an agreement which would allow students (and presumably staff too) to
"walk" their bikes through the square.

T.V. COVERAGE FOR
CHRISTMAS CAROL
SERVICE
The annual Christmas Carol Service in
the College Chapel was given added
prestige this year by being televised by
RTE on Christmas Eve. The ninety
minute programme include all three of
the College choirs, along with the
recently-formed Brass Ensemble and,
of course, the Chapel Organ. There
was also a performance on traditional
instruments and a number of solo performances, along with several spoken
contributions, including a homily by
the College President, Monsignor
Michael Ledwith. All in all it was a
delightful performance of which the
College's Music Department can be
proud.

SPACE CRYSTAL
EXHIBITION
An exhibition of crystals made in the
weightless conditions of outer space
on board the space shuttle Discovery
is currently on display in the Arts Block
concourse. The exhibition, prepared
by the 3M company, includes both
examples of actual crystals and the
apparatus used in their manufacture,
as well as an explanatory video. The
display is open to the public and continues until February 9.

...

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY EI,ECTIONS

Elections
THE ELECTIONS FOR THE NEXT MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
WILL BE HELD SHORTLY.
ALL THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN MAKING MA YNOOTH
A BETTER PLACE IN WHICH TO LIVE
ARE URGED TO PUT THEMSELVES FORWARD FOR ELECTION
A LIST OF THE ELECTORAL AREAS IS INCLUDED ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
NOMINATIONS CLOSE ON

MON,· MARCH 19

VOTING TAKES PLACE BEFORE
VOTES WILL BE COUNTED ON

FRI. APRIL f?_.
SAT. APRIL 7_

PLEASE CUT OUT AND. COMPLETE THE NOMINATION FORM BELOW AND HAND
IN TO THE COMMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICE, TOWN CENTRE MJ\LL, TEl:.: 28592Z

NAME OF CANDIDATE

----------------------------------------

ADDRESS _________________________________________________

ELECTORAL AREA ___________________________________
PROPOSER _________________________________________~
SECONDER

-------------------------------------------

I agree to the above ·nomination~
CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE

-------------------------------27

Maynooth Chamber of Commerce
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL WHO HELPED IN THE
SANTA DAY, IN PARTICULAR,
THOSE WHO SPONSORED BIKES AND
THE MAYNOOTH BRASS BAND.
THE A.G.M-. IS BEING HELD IN THE POST-PRIMARY SCHOOL
ON THE 28th FEB. AT 8pm
WE WOULD LIKE ALL MEMBERS TO ATTEND.
SALE OF WORK
The final total for the 1989 sale of
work was £3427; our thanks to all who
made this magnificent sum possible.
We are looking forward now to November 1990. Already the old people
are making craft items during the
Tuesday morning sessions. Perhaps
you could keep us in mind during the
year:1. Would that unwanted item make a
few bob on one of the stalls (clothes,
books, while elephant)? How about
something for the wheel of fortune.
2. Could you take a few extra or make
an extra pot of jam or Christmas pudding.
3. That jumper you are never going to
finish, or the balls of wool left over,
might they be handed on to the Old
people's Committee?
4. Could you make something for the
craft stall perhaps while you are watchingT.V.? .

OLD PEOPLE'S
COMMITTEE
Remember the proceeds of the Sale of
Work all go towards helping improve
the lives of the older members of our
community.

CHRISTMAS DINNER
More than 140 old people from
Maynooth, Mulhussey and Kilclone
enjoyed a lovely evening. Mr. Peter
O'Brien provided the excellent meal
and we would like to thank him, together with his family and employees,
for their kindness and hard work. Our
thanks also to Josie, Aideen Flood,
Eileen Byrne, Vinnie Mulready, the
AccordianBand and S1. Mary's Church
Choir for entertaining us so well, to
Mr. T. Ashe for the use of the school
facilities and to all those who provided
such lovely prizes.

VALENTINE'S PARTY
This will take place in the Post Pri-
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mary School on Sunday 18th February
at 4 p.m. It will be preceded by Mass
at 3.30 p.m.

AGM
The following officers were elected at
the AGM held on January 10th.
Chairperson: Imelda Delaney
Vice Chairperson: Briget Tierney
Secretary: Rose Bean
Ass. Sec. Joan Lennon
Treasurer: Catherine Mulready
Our very best wishes for a happy and
successful team of office. Congratulations to John Moran of Laragh who
celebrates his 100th birthday and to
Mrs. J. Twomey who will be 80 on
January 21st. Our best wishes to the
other old people who have birthdays at
this time of the year.
We send our sympathy to the family
and friends of Rosie Harte who died
recently.
P.R.O.

ROYAL CANAL
NOTES
The harbour now looks very well since
the dam was removed and the approach area cleaned. Negotiations are
now well in hand until the E.S.B., Kildare County Council and O.P.W. for
the provision of lighting in the Canal
Harbour area.
Next month on Thursday 22nd Feb.
Maynooth College Musical Society
joins with the R.C.A.G. to present the
Second Annual Variety Concert at the
Aula Maxima in the College. Artists
are currently being lined up for this
concert and judging by the names being
mentioned and possible performers it
should be a very good concert.
Once again the Boys' National School
Maynooth are joining forces with the
R.c.A.G. for the annual Spring Fair in
April. Since this project takes a lot of
organisation both committees have
been working on this since before
Christmas, more about this in the next
issue.
Watch this space too for particulars of
the "Lions Club" "Royal Canal Jamboree" which will take place on Sunday, May 6th.

Complete ACCOUNTING SERYICE available
NO ASSIGNMENT TOO BIG OR TOO ~MALL
PERSONAL ATTENT1UN OF QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING *
CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
,
& RETURNS
CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC.
CONTACT
". .
MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA
~,~"""..j,
5 S1RAFFAN MY, M\YN.XJIH PHN~ 285246-·'- ....

TONY MENTON & SONS

38 Cedar Park. Tel. 244857

;;; 'I • Painting & D~orating
rtIJILUPoW·

•
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"
•
•
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~

"M~~'
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G'lI,'; It;;
Q./>Q

W

•
.Q(;00C;
Interior & Exterior
•
Professional Wallpapering.
~
Chimney Cleaning at i ts best·
.if;,
Brushes Vacuum & Screen •
.'·"·Y·
Gutters Cleaned Leaks Fixed •
Roof tiles repaired or replacerl • ~.
.,

<"

you have tried the rest now use the best
You will find us in the green pages & Golden pages

FOR YOUR

HOME

CARNATION DAY
SELLERS
Thanks to the following Carnation Day
Sellers: Emmet Stagg, Mick SHields,
Dave Moynan, Bridie O'Brien, Noel
and C. Devine Castletown Inn, Mrs
Wilson and Mrs. O'Rourke, M.S. self
help group from Celbridge, Aidans
Shop, Larry O'Brien, Jim Ennis, Kiernans Shop, Mr. Madden, Thomas
Ashe, Fr. Thynne, boys and Girls from
post Primary School who collected on
Bartons Buses, Seans shop, Larry
Courtney, Angelina Courtney, Caulfields, Roost, Fusciardi, Brady's, Ann
O'Connor, Seamus O'Reilly, Lorraine
and Caroline Corbett, helen Corbett,
Rita O'Reilly, Bernadette Shields,
MuireannNi Bhrolchain, John McGinley, Telemecanique, 'F.rank Conlon,
Leinster Arms, Norah McDermott,
Fiona O'Connor.
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PHONE NO: 285847

ALL YOUR STATIONERY REQUIRMENTS
LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS FROM £1.99
MAGAZINES,CHOCOLATES
AND GIFTS NOW IN STOCK
OPEN 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

THURS - FRI 9 A.M. - 9 P.M

VANDALISM
The term VANDALISM means wanton damage to property with no particular aim but to commit destruction.
Most acts of misbehaviour of this type
are committed by young people. How
does Vandalism affect you; look around
and you will see plenty of evidence in
the form of shattered phone
boxes, bus shelters, damaged street
lights, uprooted and broken young
trees, damaged motor vehicles etc.
These are the unpleasant results of
vandalism. The cost of replacing
vandalised public property must be
met by the taxpayer. Thus you the
Community are the real victims and
sufferers.

What can I do?

GARDA
TALK
brandishing a firearm entered the town
and carried out two lightning robberies. In tile light of these events the
Garda advice in su'c h circumstances is:
1. Keep calm and concentrate.
2. Obey- do only what you are asked
- no more and no less;
3. Observe - note details - description
of robbers; generai. appearance, height,
build, hair, eyes(colour), dress, any
distinguishing features, number of
attackers; write the details down at
first available opportunity especially
vehicle make, colour and Registration
Number.
4. Preserve the scene of the incident;
do not allow interference with places
where fingerprints or footprints may
be found.

1. As a parent you can exercise vigilance by talking to your children in a
commonsense way about this nasty The proximity of Maynooth to Dublin
subject and in so doing generate a makes the place very vulnerable to
spirit of moral responsibility in our City gangs of criminals carrying out
young people. Do you know where raids on businesses and property in the
your children are now; who are they locality. We are also witnessing a
change in the psychology of criminals
with and what are they doing.
2. As a citizen if you observe an with a growing indifference to use of
incident of Vandalism, telephone the violence on their victims and also to
Gardai or pass on information of your carry weapons and firearms. The
sightings to the local Station; it will be conscience and awareness of the
treated in the strictest confidence and Community needs to be altered to
acted on.
. these factual dangers and realities.

PATROL CAR
A new Patrol Car was allocated to
Maynooth Station prior to Christmas.
This essential resource will be a major
benefit to the local Gardai in providing
the Community with a better service
and responding more speedily in
emergency circumstances.

ARMED ROBBERIES
The winter tranquility of Maynooth
was shattered on a recent Sunday
evening when a vicious gang of criminals' travelling in a stolen car and

ADVICE TO
APPLICANTS FOR
PASSPORTS
Its the time of year when people are
leafing through the holiday brochures
and contemplating their annual vacation. Up dating or acquiring a new
Passport may be necessary. If so attend to the matter early. Hereunder is
advice to facilitate the smooth issue of
your Passport.

1. Your Passport will be your badge of
identity, especially when travelling
abroad.
2. In making application, your identity
must be officially established and certified by a Garda.
3. You must sign the application fonn
in the presence of the Garda who will
certify the Form and the accompanying photographs.
4. If you are not known to the certifying Garda, your co-operation will be
require in establishing your identity
whenresenting your Appliation Form.
S. It will avoid delay and needless
enquiry if you present your application form at a Garda Station where you
are knownJ or where your identity can
be readily confirmed.
6. For this reason you can preseht the
Application Form at a Garda Station
serving the area where you work/where
you reside, or where you have formerly worked or resided, or indeed at
any Garda Station.
7. If you must present your Application Form at a Station where you are
not known but are known at some
other Station, you should'say so when
presenting the Form.
8. In any case your identity may be
established to the satisfaction of the
certifying Garda by some reputable
person known to the Garda, who can
confirm your identity.
9. Any difficulties that arise in the
matter. of identification can be overcome by co-operation and understanding.
10. Your identity is critical and the
central ingredients of your Passport please do not expect the Garda to certify it on production of a Driving Licence or similar document made out in
your name.

---- MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS JANUARY REPORT
We feel we are at last getting through
to people.
1. Kildare County Council have planted
some replacement trees.
2. Kildare County Council have also
redrawn plans for 'the thing'. These are
currently being examined. We still
want its repalcement.
3. OurTidy Towns results were a little
disappointing but with the help of all
our community we will ::b better in
1990.

4. We also tidied up Laraghbryan
Cemetery. Our annual collection will
take place mid February.
Please give generously to help our
environment.
We presented our trophies for Tidy
EstatelBest Shop front winners at the
Table Quiz in Caulfield's, on 7th December 1989. Our thanks to Community Council/Maynooth Town Soccer
Club.
Our thanks to all the businesses and
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Residents' Associations for their efforts, to our judges for their comments
in helping us make Maynooth a better
place to live. Finally a reminder to put
all those empty bottles in the Rehab
Bottle Bank in the Shopping Centre.
We welcome any ideas or suggestions
for 1990.
We wish you a happy and hopefully
with jour help a litter free Maynooth
in 1990. Richard Farrell,
Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee.

~
Caroline's Montessori School
Maynooth Co. Kildare

Pri"ate Montessori SellO()I
IN GROUNDS OF THE PRESI;:NTATION CONVENT, MAYNOOTII
flGES 25- - 6 YE,1RS
FULL MONTESSORI CURRICULUM AND EQUIPMENT
TO ENROL FOR JANUARY 1990
CALL TO SCHOOL MON. - THURS. AT 3. OOIW

*LIMITED NUMBER OF VACANCIES AVAILABLE*
TEACHER: MRS CAROLINE FORAN. HOME ADDRESS: GLENIDAN COURT, ENFIELD
MONTESSORI DIP. IN EDUCATING 2 -12 YEARS
CERTIFICATE IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
THIS SCHOOL IS ON THE RECOMMENDED LIST OF MONTESSORI SClIooLS AND lIAS
FULLY TRAINED MONTESSORI DIPLOMA TEACllERS - GIVe YOUR ClliLD '['HEIR
FUTURE FOUNDATION UNDER EXPERT TUlTION

RAY CROFTON LTD.
SERVICE

&

SALES

MAIN MITSUBISHI DEALER
PARTS

.t,
Of 41

fn

LEASING

CELBRIDGE ROAD,

MAYNOOTH.
PH: 01-286439
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RESIDENTS'
Now that Christmas and New Year are
over, and we hope went well for all of
you, the two highlights of the year
await you.
The Greenfield Estate Residents Association Annual Supper Dance will
be held in Slevin's Dunboyne on 17th
February from 9.00 - 2.00. The whole
room has been done up recently so it is
even nicer than before. A meal will be
served at 9.30 p.m. and the Partners
will be playing. As all those who
attended last year will tell you, it was
a terrific night. The food was delicious
and plentiful, in fact the only problem
was that being so well fed made it an
effort to have to get up and dance. But
the playing by the Partners, had the
The committee wishes everyone a prosperous and happy New Year. We held
the annual Christmas draw in the Roost
Gerry Fitzpatrick and Philip McDermott played the evening away and left
everyone happy.
The winners of the Xmas Draw were:
Months of NovemberlDecember.
Winners chose either Turkey, Ham or
Whiskey.
Mrs. Houlihan No. 52
Mrs. O'Rourke No. 43

ORIGIN OF THE NAME
The name Kingsbry comes from the
inscription on the ancient granite
monument situated at the entrance to
the estate. This monument was discovered only recently and ithas aroused
great interest and heated discussion
among residents and others interested
in local culture. We may be able to cast
further light on it in the future.

It is thought that the name was associated with the medieval Irish custom of
having a quick drink or "Brysk Gin"
before setting out on a journey. The
monument was probably inscribed by
someone who had had a few too many
of these and got the letters a bit confused .

ASSOCIATION
GREENFIELD ESTATE
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

for a large attendance and for plenty of
new committee members. It is a shame
to see the same people being expected
to hold the fort, year after year. The
feet tapping so we all gave in, even if funny thing is that some people sugnot gracefully!! Come along, you are gest that these people wish to exclude
sure to enjoy it! Tickets will be £ 10.00 new people from coming on to the
and there will be a limited number committee - let me assure you that
available, so get yours early. We look nothing could be further from the truth
forward to seeing you.
- after all if they can putup with me for
The next major event of the year is the two years, they are certainly not intolAnnual General Meeting of the Asso- erant and may even be desperate for
ciation. This will be held on the 5th of new members. Anyway, give it a try,
March in the New Arts Block of the you might even find you enjoy it!!
College at 8.30 p.m. At this, a sum- Happy New Year from the Committee
mary of the year's activities will be and all the best for the 1990's.
given along with details of the Association's financial position. We hope Carmel Hogan, P.R.O.

CLUAIN AOIBHINN
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION
Mrs Philbert No. 47
Mrs McDonald and Nuala No. 34
Mrs. Bennett No. 24
Mrs McMullon No. 63
Mrs. O'Reilly No. 72
Mrs Bums No.3
Mrs O'Neill No.4
Mrs McDonald No. 15
Mrs Glennon No. 11

INTERESTING
FACTS ABOUT
KINGSBRY PART 1
FAIRLY BORING FACTS
ABOUT KINGSBRY
The name Kingsbry contains eight letters, seven of which are consonants
and six of these are consecutive. This
is quite unparalleled among the placenames of Maynooth.
A very large proportion of the Kingsbry
residents are less than four years old.
Anyone wishing to be a candidate for
Kildare County Council in about sixteen years time should bear this in
mind.
Kingsbry is probably the worst of the
estate names. It sounds bad enough,
but the lack of the letter 'u' makes it
even worse.
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Mrs Ryan No. 12
Mrs Bane No. 77
Winners of September/October Draw
were:
Mr. Bennett No. 24
Mr. O'Reilly No. 72
Miss Donovan No. 51
Mrs Philbert No. 47
Mrs Hayes No. 69
Mrs McDonald No. 15
We are extremely grateful to all the
residents for their support. Next draw
will be in February.

FINAL FACTS FOR
RESIDENTS
As well as all the residents aged four or
less, there are plenty of others who are
somewhat older and very interesting
too. Why not meet them at the A.G .M.
which will be held in the near future .
You'll get personal notification of it,
so make it a date. You probably have
a few facts that you'd like to tell the
others, so see you there!

P.S. "Tray" Bien
If you are one of the good people who
brought a tray of goodies to the Children's Christmas Party and you didn't
get the tray back you can call to :Michael Kearney's house to claim it.
You may be asked for identification so
bring your passport, drivers licence,
birth cert, or other appropriate documents.

---------'-; }

c. P. L.

Motor Factors

Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 01/286628/286301

\~"'IIII'

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
TRUCKS AND T~ACTORS,
BATTERI ES ,PLUGS,
EXHAUST:S, BRAKE PADS

4r~

OLIVER REILLY LTD.
Und~taken

and Completf' Funeral Fumistlen
HEADSTONES
MOURNING COACHES

WREATHS

NEW FUNERAL PARLOUR AT TOWN CENTRE MALL MAYNOOTH
PROSPEROUS NAAS CO KILDARE 045/68230

FUNERAL WREATHS

045/68482

Q".t
..

UNDERTAKERS TO
MAYNOOTRMORTALITY
... .,-:'
SOCIETY
(FUNERAL PARLOUR FREE TO SOCIETY MEMBERS)
,~

PARTICULARS AND ARRANGEMENTS CONTACT:
PADDY NOLAN, (SEC) 41 GREENFIELD DRIVE PHONE 286312
KEVIN MURPHY, O'NEILL PARK PHONE 286399

l-leating

Service

OIL FIRED BOILER BURNER SERVICE
AND HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
ALSO HEATING EFFICIENCY TESTING
You could be wasting
over 50% of your oil.

24 HR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK
DERMOT BRADLEY

49 CLUAIN AOIBHINN
TEL: 285387
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CROSSWORD
NO. 27 BY SPRITE

W J vJqJ
NlJP-O

Clues across:
1. Top Easter badly for light operas (9)
9. I'm deep to hinder (6)
10. Flan, come to the Spanish dance (8)
11. Beef to the heels, is the one from
Mullingar (6)
12. Full of vigour (6)
14. Sounds like it's open for a drink (4)
15. Is Sal a bit ropy (5)
16. Purified petroleum (6)
18. Easily broken (7)
21. Young birds who live on the Canal (7)
24. Speak concerning turf again (6)
26. A fmer way to say imply (5)
30. To worry (4)
31. Leered and drew in with the line (6)
32. Cockney slang for the wife (6)
33. Guiltless (8)
34. Election participants (6)
35. The galley led badly, ostensibly (9)

Nal'1"lo8 ............................. '.' •• ,
Address ........ t

••••••

0

..........

. . . . . . . . . . . ..

Solution to
Crossword No. 26
Clues Down:
2. Paleness (6)
3. Queer cat for a commotion (6)
4. Set net badly for beliefs (6)
5. Lay Mona badly for an irregularity (7)
6. Backward Ma and French Dad measure
electricity (6)
7. Of necessity (8)
8. Cruel and organ less (9)
11. Delighted, glad and pleased (5)
13. Mix up list for fine sand (4)
17. 0, I've burst, it's so conspicuous (9)
19. Contamination (8)
20. Metric liquid measure (5)
22. Merriment (4)
23. Sulphuric acid (7)
25. Bear the expense of (6)

27. Mix up finger to the outer edge (6)
28. See cur to save from danger (6)
29. Herb with yellow flowers (6)
Winner of Crossword No. 26
(£5 prize)

Olive O'Shea,
45, Carton Court, Maynooth.
Closing date for receipt of entries:
Mon. 19th February, at 5 p.m.
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VALENTINES DAY
SPECIAL DELIVERIES
TO YOUR LOVED ONE BY OUR FRIENDLY GORILLA FROM

The Flower Pot
PH: 285386
ACCESS, VISA & ANEX ACCEPTED BY PHONE.

RED ROSE IN CYLINDER £7.50
, _, ELlVERED TO MAYNOOTH, CELBRIDGE,
' Lol l

"-->

~""' ,

LEIXLIP & KILCOCK.~l.
ORDER EARLY

\

~

XANADU

.,

HAIR CREATIONS
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
UNISEX HAIR SALON

Openin.9 Hours:
Late Night
Special Rates

MON

SAT 9.30

FRI - 7.30
STUDENTS AND O.A.P.
HON - TUES - WED

~
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Extra copies of the chil~ren's colouring competition page are available
In the Community Cour.cil O f fice.

NAME ______________-------------------

ADDAESS ______________________________________
4-7 years

Closing date for receipt of entries:
Mon. 19th February, at 5 p.m.

WINNERS OF COLOURING COMPETITION

1st Brian McLoughlin
14, Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth.
2nd Emma Higgins,
Laurence Ave., Maynooth.

3rd Sharon McLoughlin,
Smithstown, Maynooth.

8-12 years
1st Mark Weldon
Mulhussey, Kilcock.

2ndSeamus Cummins,
Crewhill, Maynooth.
3rd Jean Ashe
1175Greenfield, Maynooth.

MAYNOOTH

SNOO KER

CLUB
MAIN ST., MAYNOOTH

Now Under New M anage.men!
* 11 FULL TIME SNOOKER TABLES

*

OPEN 12pm - 11pm, 7 DAYS A WEEK

*

LUNCH TIME SNACKS

*

SPECIAL DAYTIME RATES
FOR STUDENTS AND UNEMPLOYED (UP TO 6pm)

*

THURSDAY BLITZ NIGHTS
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Books & Booktokens
From Your Bookshop
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Letter from Prison.
The following is an extract from a
letter received by the support group
from Finbar Cullen.
Frankland Prison
Durham, England.
Dear Friends,
I was very pleased to hear from you
that a support group has been formed
in Maynooth. All the support and
kindness we have received in the past
year has been very important to me and
great for my morale. But the thoughtfulness, concern and support from so
many in Maynooth is very special and
means more to me that I could hope to
express. Life can be grinding here at
times, but knowing there many people
who care always makes things so much
less dark ...
. . . Whatever the outcome of the legal
action (forthcoming appeal and possible move to the European Court) we

MAYNOOTH
WINCHESTER

THREE SUPPORT
GROUP

Thanks again for all your support it
means so much to me ... I know this
won't reach you until after Christmas
but I wish you all the very best for
Christmas and for 1990. Let's hope it
brings more progress and more hope
for all of us.

are determined to fight this injustice
for as long as it is necessary. It has With all good wishes,
taken the Guilford Four fifteen years SIan go f6ill
to win their freedom and justice of a Finbar Cullen.
sort. If that is what is required of us
before the British system will move,
or its many prominent defenders in
Ireland will recognise another case of Following our successful participation
injustice, then so be it. In the mean- in the Light for Justice parde in Detime they can expect to be confronted cember, the support group will show a
with the Winchester Three at every professionally made video of the event
opportunity. Because so much of what on Tuesday 20th February at 8.30 p.m.
happened in our case goes to the heart in the LC.A. hall. All are welcome to
of how the English system of justice attend.
treats Irish defendants, this case has
huge significance not just for Martina,
John and me, but for everyone who has Tom Nelson, Secretary.
already or may yet become a victim of Maynooth Winchester Three Support
Group.
this system ...

The Maynooth Winchester Three Support Group marching in the Light for Justice Parade.

P.---BRADY
.

\!
:,-

OJXK f-W3E MAYNXJlH (0. KTLD\RE

PHONE 286225
LOUNGE BAR C.I.E BUS STOP

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB
SOUp, SANDWICHES, COFFEE & MEAT PIES ALWAY.') AVAILABLE
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Bruce Betting Office
BESIDE THE LEINSTER ARMS

TEL: 286644
1.

Horses taken aL board prices or morning prices if SP
is greater we pay SP!
2. We pay 20% bonus on all up YANKEE'S, LUCKY 15, LUCKY
31, LUCKY 63.
3. On all Handicaps we pay t odds a place
6 or 7 runners 1st & 2nd. 8 - 15 runners 1, 2 & 3rd.
16 - or more runners 1,2,3,& 4.
4. Every day we have a free draw on losing dockets.
Prize = SOp LUCKY 15, Saturday's prize = £1 LUCKY 15.
5. Morning prices daily.
6. Special betting daily - incl. £100 bonus Yankee,
Choice trebles, Special Doubles. £100 FREE TRI-CAST.
7. Ante Post Betting on all Main Events ..

Graphic grass and %irror Co.
POllnd Lane

Maynooth Phone: 286953.

All types of glass cut and glazed.
Full glazing service.

We manufacture High Quality Bevelled Engraved

,aJ/

~

and Sandblasted Mirrors & Glass.
Double glazed units.

Shelves. Tabletops. Perspex. Laminated Safety Glass.
Open 6 days a week 9.30 - 5.30.
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POLITICAL PARTY NOTES
Table Quiz
The Maynooth Branch of the Workers'
party is holding a Table Quiz in Caulfield's Lounge on Tuesday February
13th, starting at 8.30 p.m. this provides an opportunity to both have an
enjoyable night out and contribute to
the development of progressive politics in the local area. All are welcome.

Upgrading of Rail Line Welcomed
Recent advertisements in the national
press by Iamrod Eireann seeking tenders for the construction of four extra
stations on the Maynooth railline have
been welcomed by the local Workers'
Party. The stations are to be built in
Leixlip (Confey), Coolmine, Blanchardstown and Castleknock. While
the extra stations will undoubtedly lead
to a slightly longer journey time to the
city centre, they will be accompanied

WORKERS PARTY
NOTES
by a new schedule which will mean a
much more frequent daily service,
including badly-needed midday and
weekend services from Maynooth.

The additional stations should lead to
a reduction in car traffic in the city
centre, to the benefit of Maynooth
residents who have to travel in their
own vehicles. The new stations should
also benefit Maynooth College by
increasing access from the rapidly
expanding northwestern suburbs of
Dublin with, hopefully, increased student numbers leading to extra employment and construction activity on the
campus. It is hoped to have the new
stations in operation by the end of the
coming summer.

Workers' Party Budget Proposals
In its budget submission to the Minister for Finance, the Workers' Party
fully supported the ICTUs call fortax
relief for the P AYE sector in the 1990
Budget. This sector continues to carry
the business sector, a sector that receives generous state subsidies and
grants. In its submission, the Workers'
Party also called for a major drive
against tax evasion and the black economy and for the abolition of tax relief
of VHI plans D and E (Blackrock and
other private clinics). The party also
called for actual PRSI payments and
levies to stand as tax allowances and
for the introduction of a charter of
rights for complying taxpayers. The
party continues to oppose VAT being
imposed on fOOGstuffs and other essentials. The Workers' party submission also sought the abolition of local
charges and the proper funding oflocal
authorities.

LABOUR PARTY NOTES
Fight the Tolls
A proposal to intoruduce tolls on the
Western and Southern motorways is
again being examined by Kildare Co.
Council.. At a recent meeting of the
Council the only unequivical opposition to the tolls came from the Labour
Cllrs. Purcell and Stagg. Fianna Fail
and Fine Gael councillors vary only in
their level of support for such further
taxation.
A toll on the new by-pass, at the present level of charges on the East Link
Bridge, would add an additional cost
of £300 per year to a resident of
Maynooth who travels to work in
Dublin for 5 days each week. This is
an unacceptable burden on motorists
who already pay high rates of taxes on
fuel, on repair, on car purchase and
directly in road tax and licence fees.
Public roads are provided from public
funds (your taxes) and why should we
now have to pay to use our own roads?
Ask your local conservative councillors in Fianna Fail and Fine GaeL

indicated that the Maynooth Fianna
Fail Cumann and Cllr. Gerry Brady (a
member of Kildare VEC) supported
the restoration of the pupil teacher
ratio in the schooL What hypocrisy.
What a bare-faced con job. Fianna
Fail at national level have cutthe budget
for schools like Maynooth Post Primary to the bone and have forced an
increase in the pupil-teacher ratio to a
notional 20-1. That was bad enough
but locally in Kildare the Fianna Fail
dominated VEC, which control
Maynooth Post Primary, enforced a
further increase in the pupil-teacher
ratio in Maynooth. Deputy Emmet
Stagg and the other Labour inembers
of the VEC successfully put forward a
motion to restore the pupil-teacherratio
to 20-1. This was accepted by Fianna
Fail and Fine Gael members - but this
was just prior to the General Election.
As soon as the General Election was
safely out ofthe way and the wrath
of the electorate
was no longer immediate, Fianna Fail,
under Chairperson Pad.dy Power,
Post Primary School
The January issue of the Newsletter moved to rescind the Labour motion.
carried an article under the above This cynical political exercise was fully
heading in the 'FiannaFail report' which supported by the Fine Gael members

of the VEC and resulted in the loss of
a teacher in Maynooth Post Primary,
with all the adverse effects that are
apparent to parents, teachers and pupils.
A 'FiannaFail' campaign in Maynooth
to restore the teacher to our Post Primary School must be viewed in the
context of their control of the VEC
(Chair. aIr. Paddy Power (FF» and
their control of Government funding
(Minister for Education Mrs. Mary
O'Rourke (FF».
At the next meeting of Kildare VEC
Labour will facilitate Cllr. Brady and
Fianna Fail members by tabling a further motion to restore the lost teacher
to Maynooth. They can then put their
votes where their mouths are!
Happy Birthday
Emmet Stagg T.e., John McGinley
and the rest of the Maynooth Branch
wishAnn Connolly, 350 Greenfield, a
happy 92nd birthday on the lstFebruary. AIl!) is presently in Larkfield
Nursing Home and we know that
Maynooth wishes her well.
O'Neill Park Submission
Emmet Stagg has submitted to Kildare
Co. Council on behalf of theMaynooth
Branch a proposal to have road repairs

all

continued
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carried out at O'Neill park. The Co.
engineer is currently carrying out a
road works programme and given the
conditon of the roadway at O'Neill
Park the branch have asked that work
be carried out as a priority.
Lights On
Following representations from John
McGinley to the Co. Council a number
of public lights in Beaufield Green
have been turned on for the first time.

WOMEN'S
SECTION

The local Women's Section has set the
wheels in motion for its part in the
Constituency Low Pay Campaign. The
purpose of the campaign is to increase
public awareness of the issue and of
the conditions under which part-time
and contract workers are forced to
operate. Part-time work is increasing
by 70% per year. With this type of
increase it is essential that legislation
be enacted to protect such workers.
The campaign will focus on three main
areas. House to house leafletting
throughout the constituency will begin next month with the intention of
informing workers fo their rights under existing legislation, and of the
factual situation oflow paid and parttime workers. Indepth research has
already begun into the facts with regard to workers in Ireand and their
E.C. counterparts. This research will
culminate in the publication of a 'factpack'. At a local level, firms and
businesses will be identified with a
view to assessing the overall situation
in Kildare.
Low pay is one of the major factors
which has led to a position whereby
34% of Irish people live on less than
£48 per week. Women earn on average 62% of men's wages. Concentrated as they are in the low paid areas
of work or in part-time work, women
form a large proportion of those living
inproverty. 78%ofthe 100,000 strong
part-time workforce are women. They
are excluded from legislative protection, with no holiday, sickness or
unemployment entitlements. The
Women's Section is committed to'
campaigning on these issues and on
lobbying our legislators to provide
decent working conditions for young
workers .and those in part-time em-<
ployment.

.B RTON5
BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

MAGAZINES

FRUIT
GROCERIES

STATIONERY

ICECREAM

SHELL PETROL STATION
BOOKS
THE NATIONAL L01TERY
AN CRANNCHUR NAISIUNTA

--Mr:t-

GREENFIELD SUPERMARKETS

~

~ MAYNOOTH AND CELBRIDGE ~
Maynooth: 9am - 10pm (Monday to Friday)
9am - 8 pm (Saturday)
10am ) pm (Sunday)
Monthly Specials in every department.
One free I.S.A.C. Stamp
spend for the gift you
Spend £5 and you receive a
will enter you in our

with every £1 you
always wanted.
free ticket which
monthly draw.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW.
AGENT FOR LOTTERY, GAS, COAL AND BRIQUETTES
d

-

~~

.-

,."
Jim's
Shoe Repairs~
~~
Maynooth Shopping Centre
1. ¥

~ ~

~..1.--:

,~.~
Ladies & Gents Heels
While U Wait
Bhoes stretched, Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Now located End Unil, Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance.

~pat r:tC!id tt CO. Ltd
I.....ARPG-I M\YNXJIH H-I: 286508
WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHER~
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS KETTLES ETC
REPAIRS & SERVICE
fHJ\E 286508
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1989 ended on a sad note, with the
sudden closure of North Kildare
Travel. Over the past ten years or so,
in its various locations from Convent
Row, to the former Miss Geraghty's
shop on the main street, to its eventual
purpose built premises a few doors
further along, North Kildare Travel
had enabled numerous Maynoothians
depart on various excursions, whether
the package holl yers to the Med or the
Black Sea, a more modest hop to the
neighbouring island, or despatching
intrepid voyagers across the skies and
oceans of the world. It was all done
with a personal efficiency and kindness which set a standard of service in
our business community.
On the surface it had looked as if
things must have been going well for
the agency, as new offices were opened
in Leixlip and Palmerstown. But the
travel business is notoriously volatile,
and the winter months are the time
when the deals must be made. the
closure will leave a gap in the life and
commercial facilities of the town.
Another recent departure to be regretted is the transfer of the business of
Cillo Aquatics from its premises in
Finnerty House to Newbridge. The
rabbits in the window and the grainy
smell of pet food brought a particular
ambience to its end of the town,
counteracting the more forceful presence of the cattle mart.

Salmon Walewska
4 salmon cutlets
100g/40z butter
11/2 tablespoons lemon juice
salt and pepper
3 egg yolks
approximately 100g/40z lobster meat

Garnish:
lemon slices
cucumber slices
Put the salmon into an ovenproof dish.
Melt 25g/oz of the butter in a pan;
leave the remainder at room temperature to soften. Brush the salmon with
the melted butter and sprinkle with 1/
2 teaspoon lemon juice and a little salt
and pepper. Cover the dish with foil. .
Bake in the centre of a moderate oven
(l80C/350F or Gas Mark 4) for 25
minutes until just tender - do not overcook. Lift the fish on to a serving dish.

STREET TALKING
.As ever, the Christmas season brought
its share of break-ins and robberies.
This column extends its sympathy to
the ever friendly Aidan's Newsagents,
which was held up at the point of a
shot-gun recently. Is it not a sad
measure of our life and times that there
is almost a tendency to write off such
incidents as part of the hazards of
business? What sort of life is it that
casually accepts such violence?
Meanwhile two valuable bicycles were
stolen from a house in Leinster park in
broad daylight. The bicycles were by
the back door of the house, the kitchen
was occupied at the time, yet a group
of three children, no more than twelve
or thirteen years old, observed in the
vicinity shortly before, were seen to .
enter the garden and ride off on the
bikes. Presumably some adult was
waiting for them around a comer with
a van, and made a quick getaway. This
is just one incident of many recorded
over the past few weeks. Bicycles are
particularly vulnerable, but thefts of
all kinds are endemic at the moment.

Back in the law-abiding sector, it is a
pleasure to welcome Allied Irish Bank's
new logo. Early in January, as part of
the nationwide simultaneous launch
of the new identifying symbol for the
bank, manager Dominic Guest and his
staff hosted a friendly midday reception at the Maynooth branch, with a
large representation of the colourful
new design on prominently on display. The familiar circular AlB sign is
henceforth a thing of the past '- although many older Maynooth residents are still pleased to note a sign of
a still earlier existence, with the words
"Hibernian Bank" on the night safe.

Now, the difficult bit, as "Street-Talking" has to cross the road to Nuzstop.
We have, alas, been unfair to Nuzstop
- and, what is more, inaccurate. Last
month it was suggested in this column
that the premises sported a plastic
shopfront, which called forth a justified bleat of protest that it is not plastic
at all. Subsequent investigation by our
crack reporter reveals that indeed it is
not plastic, and this column should
have got its facts right first and not be
More recently, Quinnsworth's Super- misled by bright colours and puzzling
market was broken into on the night of how to pronounce the name. Heartfelt
18th-19th January, and a large haul of apologies, and by way of amends may
cigarettes and other easily disposable we confirm that, once inside the shop,
goods to the value of several thousand customers will find a scrupulously
pounds was taken.
clean display and charming service.

BOB'S KITCHEN
Meanwhile make the Hollandaise
sauce. Put the egg yolks, a little salt
and pepper and the remaining lemon
juice into a heatproofbasin; stand over
a pan of hot, but not boiling, water and
whisk until thick. Gradually whisk in
the rest of the butter than add the diced
pieces of lobster; heat for 2 or 3 minutes. Top the salmon with the sauce
and garnish with the lemon and cucucumber. If using fresh lobster, use
some of the small claws for garnish.

Fish Brochettes
450g/11b firm white fish, weight without skin or bones
4 rashers long streaky bacon
1 green pepper
4 very small tomatoes

Marinade:
2 tablespoons oil
1 tablespoon lemon juice
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salt and pepper
I teaspoon tomato puree

Garnish:
lemon wedges
Fillet of hake, cod or fresh haddock
can be used forthis dish, or thick fillets
of sale or plaice. Cut the fish into
about 16 equal sized pieces. Derind
the bacon, cut each rasher into 4 pieces
and fold these over. Core and seed the
pepper and cut into 16 pieces.
Thread the fish, bacon, pepper and
tomatoes onto 4 long metal skewers.
Mix together the ingredients for the
marinade and pour into a flat dish.
Add the skewers and tum several times
until the food has absorbed most of the
marinade. Cook under a preheated
grill or over a barbecue for 8 to 10
minutes. Garnish with lemon wedges .
Serve with cooked rice or crusty rolls.

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS

t

ROCHFORT & SONS
CONNAUGHT ST., KILCOCK

t

FUNERAL HOME (NO CHARGE) OPENED
NEXT TO KILCOCK POST OFFICE
ELEGANT EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DECOR
FULL FUNERAL AND CREMATION SERVICE. MOURNING.
COACHES. WREATHS. HEADSTONES. ETC.

PHONE 287470

iflapnootb jJ£weIlers
Main Street, Maynooth (01) 285946
CO. Kildare
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STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS
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SEIKO, ROV ADA, CITZEN, ADEC, Q &. Q, DIGITAL

VISA
__

A LARGE SELECTION OF
9ct GOLD JEWELLERY, ROLLED GOLD &. SILVER JEWELLERY
BIROS &. LIGHTERS

___.1

OC1~/~
eft

0

~\~

GALWAY, CAVAN & TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK
BEI.T.EEK & DONEGAL CHINA_

$

WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED

BLINDS
aNI S M\I.,Q\E
BL INJ#KERS, LIMI1ID
crxu:RlNOO-I, LEIXLIP
244943 PNYfIrvE

e

YOUR LOCAL BLINDMAKER
FACTORY PRICES
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
WE MANUFACTURE TOP QUALITY ROLLER, VENETIAN AND VERTICAL BLINDS
FULL REPAIR SERVICES TO ALL TYPES
HAVE YOUR OLD ROLLER BLIND REVERSED
4.3

----SPORTS NEWS - - - With the Christmas break now over we
have a mixed bag of club activities to
report on.
The player injury Benefit Night on
Dec. 16th was an unqualified success.
The club would like to thank the Leinster Arms, all ticket sellers, sponsors
of raffle prizes. The Nashville Angels,
local artists who entertained free and
all who supported the event. The recipient of the proceeds extends his
sincere thanks to all for their support
and generosity.
Club outing to Wexford on Sunday
Dec. 17th was a most enjoyable venture which was thoroughly enjoyed by
all who made the trip.
On arrival we were cordially greeted
by our host and hostess for the day Jim
and Margaret who relived many past
events with many of their visitors
during the evening.
Our game against local side the Faythe
kicked off at 2.30 with team manager
Liam Farrelly forced to make a number of late changes. Lenny Murphy
was drafted into action to form a new
strike partnership with regular scoring
star Tony Keams and one wondered if
'Smoker' was the victim of a sudden
rush of blood to the head. 'Smoker'
seemed to have done his homework
when 'Spud' scored twice in the first
half to pave the way for a deserved
win. With Willie Saults providing
resuscitation in the form of a 'drop of
the craytur' at regular intervals leap
began to tire in the second half and the
prospect of having to endure the story
of a hat-trick diminished as the game
wore on. Gerry Thompson completed
Maynooth's scoring in the second half.
By the way congratulations to Gerry
on your recent engagement to Tina

BEETPULLERSRALLY
Determined to stamp their authority
on the HELLA/ECCO Rally Championship Ted Gaffney ably navigated by
Don Foley pressed on through the dense
fog which engulfed the County on
December 2nd. Last to record well
deserved 2nd O/A on the County Kildare Motor Club's Beetpullers Rally.

MAYNOOTH
TOWN A.F.C.
Fitzpatrick. Noel Dempsey in goal
ensured that scoring would be difficult
for the home side and he received good
cover from defenders, Noel Keams,
Davy Thompson, Ger Thompson and
Martin McTernan. The midfield trio
of Michael Kelly, Robert Thompson
and Gerry Tracey won the midfield
exchanges and provided several scoring chances for strikers Murphy, Tony
Keams and Barry Farrell. With a bitterly cold wind beginning to blow in
from the sea the sound of the referees
whistle was a relief to all.
After match refreshments of soup and
sandwiches were in ample supply having been prepared earlier by our catering staff capably led by Babie Newton
whose efforts throughout the evening
ensured that there was full and plenty
for all. Our thanks to the Brady family
for their generosity in this respect.
The ensuing sing song uncovered some
exc~llent talent not fully experienced
before. When Tony Keams went on a
trip over the 'Cork and Kerry mountains' abroad Arthur Carney's 'Old Grey
Mare' we wondered whatfurtherescapades would be experienced. Willie
Saults took 'Matilda' for a waltz in the
shade of the Koolabah tree and met
Clicko feeding all the little chickens in
the garden. Noel Keams brought a
new meaning to the rock number of the
sixties and showed that his reportoire
could extend to a longer session if
necessary.
The female members of our party were
not to be outdone and lent greg't vocal
assistance to the day's enjoyment. On
our departure for home Jim and Margaret expressed a wish to return the trip

MODELS OF
CONSISTENCY
Conditions were made doubly treacherous by the presence of patchy ice but
they kept their composure and drove
the Bridgestone GolfGTi past all their
nearest rivals to pull out a comfortable
lead in the Series.
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in the near future and sent best
wishes to their many friends in
Maynooth for the New Year.

RESULTS
Premier Division
Maynooth 3 Liffey Wonders 2
Goals by Moen Brothers and Robert
Moran paved the way for this hard
earned win over the battling Ringsend
side. Gerry Tracey and Robert Moran
played excellently and ensure that the
forwards got ample scoring chances.
Giffney Cup 3rd Round
Maynooth 3 Coolrain 2
We played hosts to our rivals from
Offaly for this cup match. played in
typical cup tie do or die endeavour the
Offaly side looked to be bringing the
game into extra time when getting
their secnd goal in the 89th minute.
Before they completed their celebrations Maynooth attacked from kickoff and secured the winner almost on
the final whistle. Tony Keams 92) and
NoelKearns scored for Maynooth.
Giffney Cup 4th Round
Newbridge Ryston Rover 2
Maynooth 4
We made the trip to Newbridge forthis
game which was spoiled by a very
strong wind. The home side opened
the scoring midway through the first
half and held that lead until half-time.
On the resumption we went on the
attack and equalised when Robert
Moran scored form a difficult angle.
Further goals by Tony Keams (2) and
Derek Murray assured us of a place in
the next round.

MUNSTER MOTOR
CLUB REGGIE TILSON
MEMORIAL RALLY

Having successfully coped with the
adverse conditions of the Beetpullers
Rally on December 2nd. Ted Gaffney
and Don Foley brought the Bridgestone
Golf Gti on the long journey south to
Cork for round 4 of the National Charncontinued

CLEANALL SERVICES

LEIXLIP

THE CLEANING SPECIALISTS
CARPETS - UPHOLSTERY - CAR VALETING
DAILY OFFICE CLEANING
CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE

Leixlip Phone: 242777
PROPRIETOR: DARRELL SCANLON
NOTICE: CLEANALL SERVICES NO LONGER OPERATES FROM PREVIOUS TELEPHONE NUMBERS USED IN
GOLDEN PAGES EXCEPT 242777. WE ARE SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE.

"TOTAL CARE" AT

Vanity_ F8:yre
THE MALL 286137
NOW SOLE AGENTS FOR " TOTAL CARE

It

SKIN CARE PRODUCTS.

"TOTAL CARE" PROMOTION WEEK
TUE FEB 20TH TO SAT FEB 24TH
FRER FRENCH FACIAL AND SKIN ANALYSIS WITH EVERY "TOTAL CARE"
PRODUCT PURCHASED
TRIAL PACK CLEANSER & MOISTURISER ONLY £3.10
"

&!IJa

e. o.

.

.

coonan n

IF YOU HAVE THE PROPERTY WE HAVE THE COUSTOMERS

PROPERTY HOUSE, MAYNOOTH. CO. KILOAR

•

SOD
!!

\1 I .'\ \ I

Tell-pholle . () I " 2Xi>"1 2

EDUCATIONAL

rftJ BUILDIN(. SOCllrlY
Established over 100 years.

Branch Office: Athy, Co. Kildare.
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pionship on December 16/17. In conditions which saw most crews coming
to grief with water logged electrics
they again showed their mastery of
adverse weather conditions to record a
fine 2nd. 0/A yet again and keep their
hopes of a National Title alive.

HEARTBREAK RALLY
For the 3rd time in the space of a month
Ted Gaffney and Don Foley beat off
the determined challenges of their
nearest rivals to score yet another 2nd.
0/A in the County Kildare Motor
Club's heartbreak Rally. After 90 miles
of tough motoring around the Mountains SW of Carlow they were one of 3
Crews to finish with no marks lost.
However unusually for them the Tie
Decider worked in their favour. As
this Rally counted in both the HELL A/
ECCO and National Rally Champsionships the anomolies of the rules
which govern each Championship
resulted in the Bridgestone/Carglass
Golf GTi finishing 1st and 2nd respectively in each series. This result moves
them well clear in the HELLAIECCO
Championship and they look very
likely to record the first ever 3 in a row
for this Championship.

There was a very big attendance at the
annual general meeting of the
Maynooth GAA Club held on Sunday
14th January. In his welcoming adress
the chairman M. Gillick thanked all
who helped in any way in the running
of the club for the past year, the sponsors and teachers who do so much
work with the juvenile teams. Our A
team won di vision 4 of the semi league
and so gained promotion to a higher
grade. The B team got to the final of
the championship.
Our minors and U21 teams played
some excellent football during the year
and with so many good young players
around the future of the Gub looks
good. Congratulations to the U 14 on
winning the championship.
The secretary D. Mee gave a comprehensive report of the working of the
club during the year but for personal

Heartbreakers - Don Foley and Ted Gaffney

AER LING US MOTOR
CLUB CANBOG RALLY
Dooley/Foley Victorious
County Kildare Motor Club avenged
their disasterous defeat on the latters
own Hide Out Rally when Terry
Dooley and Don Foley emerged easy
winnersoftheA.L.M.C.CanbogRalli
Terry who is along time College friend
ofDon's and was in fact introduced to

MAYNOOTH GAA
NOTES
reasons could not go forward for the
coming year.
The treasure J. McLoughlin presented
a detailed financial statement which
showed the club in a sound position.
Michael Kelly gave details of fund
raising ahd called for greater support
from our members. Work on our new
pavilion is going ahead and major fund
raising has to be done to fund this
project.
Team manager and trainer M. Meally
who did so much work with the teams
for the past few years did not seek reelection. Jack Farrell was appointed to
that position.
A minutes silence was observed in
memory of the late Paddy Dunne R.I.P.
Regularmonthlymeetings will be held
on the first Monday of each month at

the sport by Don when they were in
College together, normally navigates
the Naas Motor Factors Escort for Dave
Fitzgerald. At very short notice he
decided to drive Don on this event and
despite being unused to driving the car
drove extremely competently to record the only clean sheet on the night.
This was Terry's first outright victory
as well as the first win for the Naas
Motor Factors Escort.

the athletic club hall starting at 8.30
p.m.
Michael Caden PRO

AGM January 1990
Election of Officers
Patrons: Fr. Supple, Rev. Williams
Presidents: Jim Nolan, Joe Murphy,
Dinny Breen, Phil Brady and Jim
Treacy.
Vice-presidents: Ollie Reilly, Jim
Twomey and Brendan Edwards (Snr.)
Chairman: M. Gillick
Vice Chairman: M. Kelly
Secretary: B. Leacy
Ass. Sec.: F. Fay
Treasurer: J. McLoughlan
P.R.O.: M. Caden
Committee: L. Leacy, M. Ryan, K.
Connelly, C. Feeney, P. Kearney, J.
Conway, P. Nevin, D. McDermott, Fr.
Thynne,P.Carr,S.Mollo~

continued
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JOHNINSTOWN
MAYNOOTH
Telephone (01) 288086
Kitchen & Bedroom units
* Natural Oak
* Mahogany
* Pine
* Laminated Colours
* Textured Melamine

Wooderaft Ltd.
We can supply a
complete range of:
* Worktops
* Stainless Steel Sink Tops
* Wire Baskets
* Towel Rails
* Cutlery Insets
* Waste Bins
* Extractor Fans

10 A.M. UNTIL 8 P.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY
10 A.M. UNTIL 5 P.M. SATURDAY.
AT JOHNINSTOWN, MAYNOOTH
(QUOTATION AND PLANNING SERVICE)

HARDWATER (SCALE & SCUM), DIRT, BAD S!1ELL,
BAD TASTE, IRON, HARMFUL BACTERIA
We can test water and recommend an
economical solution to the prob1em.
Water Softeners, Iron Removal, Domestic Filters,
Commercial, Farm and Industrial use
Also pumps for wells, irrigation and slurry
John J. Dinsmore & Co.,
Warrens town ( Trim Road),
Drumree,
Co. Meath.

SALES AND SERVICE

Tel. 01-259631 (24 Ilours)

103 Carton Court,
Maynooth.
: (01) 286593

FEES:

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.30 a.m. - 12.15 p.m.
PAYABLE WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
RANGE OF ACTIVITIES TO INCLUDE
Montessori Programme Learning Through Play,Arts + Crafts,Basic Irish.
Please contact Angie at the above
P.E.A.C.H. MONTESSORI & I.P.P.A. TRAINED
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Its back to training time again for all
you Community games entrants. All
our events will take place earlier this
year so as not to clash with. "you've
guessed it" the football. Our indoor
entries have to be with the Co. Board
before 15th February. It is essential
that we have a good turn out for our
A.G.M. which will take place on
Thursday 8th February. The Community Council Office. Town Centre Mall.
at 8 p.m. The same few people have
run the games with the help of the
Community Council. for the past few
years and some of these are not going
forward for the Committee this coming year. We would like to thank all of

Once again we will give you your
committee for 1990 as some of them
were omitted from the November issue.

Chairperson - Madeline Stynes
Vice Chair - Paul Shannon
Secretary - Mary Hom .
Treasurer - Catherine Mulready
P.R.O. - Norah McDermott
Committee: Josie Moore. Joan Shannon. Margaret Loane. Delma Walsh.
Des Walsh. Mary McMahon. Shiela
Jolly. Judy Brady. Juliann Kennedy.
Carmel Nolan. Mary King. Ann Brady.

MAYNOOTH
COMMUNITY
GAMES
those who have given of their time. in
a voluntary capacity. over the years to
Maynooth Community Games. In
1990 we will be hosting our 12•
Community Games and if these are to
take place we will need lots of new
faces at our A.G.M. The Community
Games disciplines are swimming.
athletics. art. modelling. gymnastics
and cycling for individuals and the
team events are Badminton. Basketball, Camogie, Chess, Draughts, Gaelic
Football, Handball, Hockey, Hurling,

MAYNOOTH
SUMMER
PROJECT
Margaret Kirwan, Ann King, Bernie
O'Shea, Rosemay Hanley, Mary Flynn,
Bernie Gannon and Margaret Gannon.

drawing or painting of the Summer ·
project cover for 1990. The closing
date is now 16thFebruary 1990. Paper
size for this competition to be no larger
than A4. Prizes are as follows:
1st £10; 2nd £7; 3rd £5.

Results from the Questionnaire in the
January issue are slow at coming in so
we have extended the date to 16th
February 1990. So all you children
who are interested in the Summer
project, take out your January Newsletter and answer the questionnaire.
This will be to your benefit when we
are booking outings for the Project.
We have also extended the date for the

Quesstionaires and cover competition
to be sent to Mary Horn, 80Maynooth
Pk.; Catherine Mulready, 752 Greenfieid, CarmelNolan,26 MaynoothPk.,
Norah McDermott, Community Council Office, Main St., Maynooth, Madeline Stynes, Moneycooley or Paul
Shannon, 120 Rail Park, Maynooth
and remember the closing date is 16th
February 1990.

- - - ADVERTISEMENT RATES Full Page
Half Page
Third Page

£40

£22
£ 15

Quarter Double
Column

£12

Hardcourt Tennis, Pitch and Putt,
Rounders, Rugby, Soccer, Table Tennis, Volleyball, Choir and a Vatiety
Concert of 15 minutes. If we have
team managers for all of these events
then we can take part in them. So
anyone out there with an interest in any
of these teams please contact Community Council Office 285922. We already have managers for Badminton,
Draughts, Gaelic Football. Hurling,
Soccer, HardcourtTennis and Volleyball, so as you can see there are lots of
vacancies for managers. Therefore to
keep Community Games alive in
Maynooth we need a big tum-out at the
A.G.M. and new faces as managers.

--

Discount of 20% for new businesses
on first advertisement only.
.Discount of 10% on advertisements
taken for six months or·over if payment
is made in advance.

A fee of £2 is charged for classified
advertisements. Of course . there is no
charge on acknowledgements , notices.
Le. birthdays , missing items . etc
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Tae-Kwon-Do
The grading forthe Tae-Kwon-Do will
take place on Saturday morning, 10th
February in Maynooth Parish hallspectators welcome no young children. People interested injoining TaeKwon-Do call down to the Parish Hall
on Saturday mornings 10 a.m. - 11
a.m. or Monday nights 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
in the beginning.

PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
Maynooth.
Planning peImission
sought from Kildare County Council
for garage conversion to study, and
bedroom extension over garage.
Signed: Liam Cannon, 2, Rail Park,
Maynooth.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Corcoran

The daughter, son-in-law, granddaughters and relations of the late
Bridget (Dot) wife of the late Frank, 57
Greenfield Drive wish to thank most
sincerely all those who sympathised
with them in their very sad bereavement, all those who sent mass cards,
letters and floral tributs and all who
attended removal and funeral mass.
We would also like to thank all our
good neighbours on Greenfield Drive
and friends. A special thank you to the
priests ofthe parish and the local gardai. We hope this acknowledgement
will be accepted by all in grateful
appreciation of the kindness received.
The holy sacrifice of the mass has been
offered for all intentions.
The sister, nephew and niece of the
late Paddy Carr, of Main Street,
Maynooth wish to express their sincere thanks to all who attended the
funeral, and the very many who sent
their condolences on their recent bereavement. The mass cards and flowers have been gratefully accepted as
evidence of the high regard in which
Paddy was held in the town.
In particular, we would like to thank
Mrs. M. Cusker and family for their
hospitality and invaluable support
durig this sad time, and the pIiests of
Maynooth who concelebrated the Requiem Mass.
The meces and nephews of the late
Rosie Harte, Celbridge Rd., Leixlip,
wish to thank most sincerely all those
who sympathised with them in their
recent sad bereavement. Thanks also
to all those who attend the removal,
Mass and funeral, to those who sent
mass cards and floral tributes. Aspecial word ofthallks to Fr. Hyland and
all the priests of the parish, not forgetting all the very kind neighbours and
friends. The holy sacrifice of the Mass
will be offered for all your intentions.

_ _ _ _ _- - - 0

SYMPATHY - - - - -

Husband, sons, daughters, brother,
sons-in-law, daughters-in-law, grandchildren, nephews, relatives of the late
Mary (Mamie) Quigley (nee Keys,
Maynooth), Dublin.
Sons, daughter, brother, sister, son-inlw, daughters-in-law, grandchildren,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends
of the late Martin Fitzgerald, Kilcloon.
Sympathy to the relatives of the late
Frank Walshe, Dublin. Mr. Walshe
was fOImer Principal of the Boys primary School, Maynooth.

Wife, sons, daughter, brother, son-inlaw, daughters-in-law, grandchildren,
relatives and friends of the late Patrick
Francis Dunne, Dowdstown.
Nephews, nieces, grandnephews,
grandnieces, relatives and friends of
the late Rose Harte, Celbridge Road,
Leixlip.
Wife, daughters, son, sister, sons-inlaw, brother-in-law, grandchildren and
wide circle of friends of the late William Donovan, O'Neill Park.

Sympathy to Mrs. Kathleen
McAthmney, Leinster Park, Maynooth
on the death of her father Mr. Owen
O'Mullan.

Sympathy to the son, daughters, relatives of the late Patirck (Paud) Weafer,
Dublin, and late of Main St., Maynooth.

Sympathy to the relatives of the late
Fr. Flanagan, Dublin and late of Dunboyne Rd., Maynooth.

Wife, sons, daughters, sisters, brother,
sons-in-law, daughters-in-law, brotherin-law, sister-in-law, grand children,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends
of the late Thomas Gorey, Bryanstown.

Family and friends of the late CatherineM.J. (Kitty) Mckenna, Mullmount,
Mullingar formerly Roanstown,
Maynooth.
Husband, son, daughters, brothers,
sister, grandchildren, relatives and
friends of the late Frances Tracey,
Greenfield.
Sympathy to Fr. Aodhan McCrystal
S.M.A. Zambia, and Maynooth on the
death of his father, Mr. McCrystal, Co.
Tyrone.
Wife, sons, relatives of the late Canon
Fisher, Kilbuman Dublin fOImerly The
Rectory, Parson St., Maynooth.

Daughters, son, sons-in-law, daughter-in-Iaw, grandchildren relatives and
friends of the late Patrick Joseph
(paude) Weafer, UpperOImond Quay,
Dublin formerly Maynooth.

Mrs. Eileen Richardson Parson St., on
death of her brother Jimmy Cullen in
England.
Mrs.R. O'Reilly Mariville on the death
of her mother in Donnybrook.

CONGRATULATIONS - - - Congratulations to BIigid and Michael
Naughton, Greenfield on the birth of
baby girl, sister for Chorye, Darren
and Trevor.

Congratulations to Aisling Barton,
"San Feliu", Maynooth, on achieving
her third scholarship from the Zoology
Department of U.C.D.

Bernie and Joe Farrell, Rail Park, on
the birth of twin boys brothers for
Kevin.

Congratulations and best wishes. to
Michael and Eileen McGovern, Greenfield who celebrate their 10th Anniversary on January 26th. Love fOIm
Mam, Kevin, Noel, Marie and family.

Happy 10th Anniversary to our dear
Mam and Dad on January 26th with
love and kissses from your five daughters, Karina, Stacey, Michelle, Debbie
and Regina. Enjoy your day Mum and
Dad.

CaImel Donoghue, O'Neill Park and
Dennis McAuliff, Cork who were
married in St. Mary's Church,
Maynooth, January 20th.

continued
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Michael and Alice Boyd, Newtown
who celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary, January 3rd fo rthe happy
event a party attended by family and
friends was held in Springfield Hotel,
Leixlip.
Mary and Declan Barry (Maynooth)
Clontarf, Dublin, birth of baby boy.

Michael and Lily Riordan, The Bungalow, Greenfield, who celebrated their
25th Wedding Anniversary, January
4th a party in Slims, Leinster Arms for
the happy event was attended by family and friends. Surprise of t.~e night
for Lily was seeing her bridesmaid
attend.

Margaret Redmond, Greenfield,
Maynooth and Michael Sullivan,
Courtown Rd., Kilcock, who were
married in St. Mary's Church,
Maynooth, December 27th.
Willie and Rose Newman, Kilmacraddock who celebrated their 19th Wedding'Anniversary on January 1st.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Darren Naughton, Greenfield age 1 0 . .
Fe b
14th
. Happy BIrthday to Carol Dunne, PitchruaMry
T
.
K'l
k
F
b
L arry c ernan, I coc, e ruary fordstown,
. Kilcock who will be lIon
25th
4th Feb. Lost of love from Mammy,
Ger~rd McTernan, Greenfield, Febru- Daddy, sister Lorraine, grannies Doyle
ary 27th.
and O'Donoghue, and all her aunts,
uncles
and cousins.
Mrs. Shirley Cummins, Highfield,
Kilcock, February 12th and daughter Happy Anniversary to Sean and Betty
Niamh age 6, February 5th.
O'Connor, 26 years married on 8th
Hall'
S'
R d
February, with lots oflove from Ann,
M
M
rs.
ary
Igan, tatIOn oa, Fiona, Yvonne and Claire.
Leixlip, February 3rd.
Birthday Greetings to Aisling Barton,
Best wishes to Carol Conway, Green"San Feliu', Maynooth who celebrates
field who celebrated her 21 st birthday her 22nd birthday on 16th February.
on December 17th with a party attended by parents and friends in Slims, Very best wishes to Phil Brady, Clock
1einster Arms and her sister Linda House, who celebrated his Brithday,
Feb. 19th. This comes from all the paConway age 13.
trons of the Clock House.
Happy belated birthday to Laura
McKenna who celebrated her 17th Belated Happy Birthday to Thomas
birthday on 26th January.
Fay, 14 Parson St., who was 14 on the
Happy birthday to Anna Connolly, 29th Jan. lots oflove from all the fam-

"
Belated bIrthday greetmgs to Tom
McMullon, .Clauin Aoibhinn,
who
.
celebrated hIS 50th bIrthday on 23rd
January from Muireann and Christina.
Happy Birthday to Deirdre and Grainne
O'Sullivan who celebrate their birthday on the 22nd February.
Belated Birthday greetings to Eileen
O'Keeffe, Enfield, January 2nd from

Larchfield Nursing Home, 92 years,
1st Feb from daughters, sons, grand
children, great grand children.

Wishing Fr. Peter Dowling all the best
in Glasgow from mammy and sisters.

C.K.R. 97.3 F.M.
Carlow Kildare Radio
- Richard Farrell Local Contact
Local news and items of
interest for boradcasting
on above station please
phone 286044.
Forthcoming events details for
broadcasting organisations
should contact above
telephone number.
Listen to the Winning Team
c.K.R. Window Stickers
in Maynooth Newsletter Office.
Garden Design and landscape Service

ily.
Thomas Fay, Parson St., age 14, January 29th.

Una and family in Maynooth.
Love and best wishes for a very happy
birthday on February 2nd toour dear
Nannie, Una McGovern, Greenfield.
With lots of love and kisses from
Richard, Thomas, Karina, Stacey,
Michelle, Debbie and Regina.
Happy birthdat to Yvonne McCarronn
4 years, 27th February also her Daddy
Manus 15th Feb.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Are you looking for a job?
Contact: Carmel Cahir,
Moyglare Secretarial Services
1, Moyglare Village, Maynooth
For professional C.V.
Tel. 01-285726
Cleanall services no longer operates
from previous telephone numbers used
in Golden Pages except 242777. We
are sorry for any inconvenience.

FOR SALE
3 Piece Suite.
Good condition, worth seeing.
£1500.n.o.
Please phone 285262 for details.

CAREER G DID AN CE.\

- Rotavating: Lawnlayi.ng, Tree and
Shrub Plantmg, HardImans - 0 1 - .
"
286021
ProVIded by qualIfied GUIdance Coun.
sellor. For further details please contact
phone 01-286570.
Solid Oak dining Room Suite - 4 chairs
and two carvers in excellent condition.
Tel. 285622

FOR SALE VW Golf Gearbox
Tel. 286684
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BARNARDO'S are a children's charity and would welcome goods for sale
in our nearly new shops. We sell
clothes that are in season, and in clean
good cndition. Oothes that are not
saleable have to be thrown away.
We especially value gifts of books,
toys, records, bric-a-brac and household articles (not electrical) in good
condition.
Do you think you have anything in
your house that would help raise funds
for this very deserving charity? If so,
please phone 730937 between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Mon./Sat. to arrange collection.
Bargains Galore for all the
family - Coats, Suits, Jumpers,
Skirts, Pants, Footwear, also a
wide range of gifts.
New and nearly new
Tel. 0405~53006
(Carbury area, Derrinturn village).

The 0 rchards,
Dublin Road,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 288903.

GERRY DOOLEY

IT'S PLANTING TIME NOW
CHEER UP WINTER GREY
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OAK COAL BUNKERS
& TUBS

FEBRUARY

SPECIALS

*SPECIALPRICES ON GARDEN

*

JUST ARRIVED.

SHEDS~
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20% DISCOUNT OFF ALL PLANTS
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*SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER TO RESIDENTS ASS.
AND'SCHOOLS
i
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PLANT OF THE MONTH
"SKIMMIA RUBELLU"
£7.95 NOW £4.95

GOLF
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LUCAN

We Accept Access and Visa
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VISIT OUR UNIQUE GARDEN CeNTRE
Open Mon.-Sat. 9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
,
Sunday 1.00 p.m. - 6.30 p.m.
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Well worth
A Visit!
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Let'Down Again?
Use a Printer
not a Broker?

